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FORECAST
Increasing cloudiness becoming 
overcast with scattered showers 
this a f t e < r n o o n  and evening. 
Cioudy with sunny perfods Wed­
nesday, a little cooler Wednesday. 
Wind's southeriy 25. Low tonight, 
high Wednesday at Penticton 40 
• and 45.
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Monday’s temperatures — high 
47, low 38.
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30 PERCENT OF GROWERS SIGN CONTRACT
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Market Hinted
By BILL STAVDAL ] “If we are short of 50 per cent, 
(Heraldi Staff Reporter) we nyui ask the government for 
Lack of signers to the three a plebiscite on whether the grow- 
party contract may result in a ers are in favor of operating un­
plebiscite on the future of centrai der the present schem?.’’
. '
fruit marketing, BCFGA president 
Arthur Garrish said last night.
, With the deadline set at April 1, 
only 30 percent of growers have 
signed the contract, Garrish re­
ported at a general meeting of 
the Penticton local, held in Can- 
jadian Legion Hall.
“Unless more growers sign,” 
I he said, “the BCFGA executive 
will have to consider whether 
there is any point in going ahead 
with the April convention "
110 O F 330 SION
Penticton local president Avery 
King told a meeting of approxi­
mately 60 members that only 110 
of 336 district members have 
signed.
Mr. Garrish added that the fu­
ture of the present marketing 
system is up to the growers.
. “We aren’t begging for signa­
tures, but the government must 
have evidence that powers are in 
favor of this authority.”
“The sale of your product will 
not long remain in your hands 
upless the government is satisfied 
you want it.”
CLAUSE CRITICIZED
Criticism of clause 23 in the 
contract was heard from'several 
members. The clause provides 
that the contract may be amended 
by the B.C.F.G.A. on behalf of 
the grower after a resolution pass­
ed at a general meeting.
Several members voiced the 
opinion that a ballot should be 
taken on major issues, rather 
than having them decided at a 
general meeting. Mr. Garrish 
answered their criticisms.
“Any suggestion that the execu­
tive of the B.C.F.G.A. holds un­
limited powers is completely er­
roneous,” he stated.
“The executive can be limited 
in its powers at any general meet­
ing.” I
APPLE SHORTAGE FOR JUICE 
In other business, A. G. Des- 
brisay, president of B.C. Fruit 
Processors, reported a shortage 
of apples for juice.
The firm recently hiked the 
price of juice in an effort to make 
stocks last until next fall, he said.
B.C. Fruit Processors handled 
26,200 tons of apples last year, as 
compared with 32.000 tons in 1957.
Commons Adjourns 
As Mark of Tribute
B U L L E T I N
OTTAWA (CP)—Prime Minister Diefenbaker to­
day announced to the Commons the sudden death of 
External Affairs Minister Smith.
He made the announcement in a choking voice 









OH TOP OF THE WORLD
Pat Mulligan’s his name, an Irishman through and through. Don’t 
get in his way, boys, .because St. Patrick’s Day is his day to howl. 
Pat’s on top of the’ world, along with millions of other Irishmen 
who have carried the observance of St. Patrick’s Day around the 
globe. (Photo by Owen Templeton) ,
Property Owners Face 
Boost in School Taxes
EDM ONTON. (CP) — Stan 
W illiamson, 19, w as rem anded  
to a  m ental hospital for ob­
servation when h e  ap p eared  
today in police court on a  
ch arg e  of m u rd er a rising  
from  a  shooting sp ree  Mon­
day  in  Ross Sheppard high 
school.
D r. W. E . Sigprdson, a  psy­
ch ia trist, said  he exam ined 
W illiam son and found the 
youth “ depressed .”  He re c ­
om m ended fu rth e r exam ina­
tion. ■
W illiamson w as rem anded  
to  O liver m ental hospital .until 
April t .
EDMONTON (GP) — One stu- 
Idenf fell - dead. an^. ;five,; girls 
I were- wounded’---Monday : as * Hhe
City Asked to 
Improve Part 
OiSkahaRoad
Penticton property owners can 
expect their 1959 school taxes to 
be about a third higher than last 
year.
Tentative budget for School 
District 15, submitted to city 
council last night, listed prelimi­
nary figures for Penticton’s share 
of school costs this year, at 
$428,968, a jump of roughly $111,- 
000 from 1959. i
Total school budget for 1959 Is 
$963,615. Penticton is to pay 86.28 




A tle-breoklng vote by Mayor 
C. E. Oliver last night brought 
.'toivipollcy of free parking for 
' VOonVentlon delegates In Penticton 
'blick to the city.
\;t‘I win, then, for once,” enthus­
ed the mayor when U was ex­
plained Hint his second vole de­
feated a resolution to continue 
with the “no free parking" pol­
icy laid down by city council a 
month ago and reintroduced two 
weeks ago. ■ '
Initial vote was a split with 
Aid, Elsie MacClonvc, Aid. A. 
C. Kendrick and Aid. W, H. L. 
Whlmstcr voting against free 
parking for anyone and Aid. C. 
P. Bird, Aid. P. E. Pauls and 
Mayor Oliver urging contlnu 
anco of this extra courlpsy lor 
the city's convention guests.
Mayor Oliver then broke the 
tie by defeating the proposal to 
continue the no-froo parking pol 
Icy,
The trio opposing “courtesy 
parking” for anyone, conlendec 
that “free parking stickers’ 
would do little or nothing to on 
courage conventions while'caus­
ing the parking bylaw to be en­
forced for one class of people 
and not for others.
Aid. C. P. Bird, lending the 
argument in favor of free park­
ing for convention delogntOH, 
pointed out: that this “ courtesy 
or glmmlek” was extended In 
Other Valley cities.
“When your competitor Is us­
ing a certain gimmick, I feel 
ttiat you’ve got to use U loo,” ho 
laid.
Proper development of the new 
Eastside Skaha Lake road as a 
secondary highway was left up to 
[Penticton city council last night.
Aid. ,C. P. Bird relayed a re­
quest from the highways com 
mittce of Penticton Board o I 
Trade for the city to improve the 
narrow portion of the road that is 
1 within city limits.
•Aid. Bird reported that the pro­
chatter automatic, rifle fire 
echoed through the halls of one 
of this, city’s most m o d e r n  
schools.
Stan W i 11 i a m s o n, . 19, was 
charged with murder in the slay­
ing of Howard Gates, 16. .
He had left Ross Sheppard 
High School last December be­
cause of poor grades.
Diane Kane, 16, who was re­
ported r to have broken off with 
Williamson last week for Gates, 
was recuperating early today 
from an operation to remove 
either a slug from the .M^cali- 
bre automatic rifle or a piece of 
glass from behind her eye.; •
.. Eleanor Mrochuk,.. 17,. had a 
finger shot off;' Judy;>P6ultoh; 18,- 
and .Kay Powers andvLyhrie .Tpm-* I 
linson, both 17, wefg*hit-In the' 
legs by bullets which i ricocheted 
from the- steel lockers which line 
the school corridors.
Police said the shooting oc­
curred while 1,000 of the school’s 
1,400 students poured into the 
east coiTidor after classes fin­
ished for the day.
Gates and Miss Kane were shot 
they left the building. The 
gunman, who had pulled up in a 
car, chased them back into the 
school. , , ,
Gates fell into a teacher’s 
arms. . . ,  ,JT’m all right," were his last 
words. ' ’ .
His p u r s  near, still spraying 
shots, tripped in a doorway and
pared with ,85 per cent last year, I -.^ . i  t  t t t  - bounded to his feet as shrieking 
School mill ratc> in Penticton vlncial highways department is students dodged. ^  .
will probably be bdosted to constructing the road only as far ‘I* was a miracle 
around 19 mills compared withJas the city limits and will not dents weren t-killed, a  pollct- 
16.35 mills last year, but each class this shorter Jink between inan said, 
mill is worth considerably more Penticton and the Okanagan Falls 
in taxes because, of general up- area'as a secondary highway until 
ward reassessments effective this a certain traffic count has been 
year. reached. The required traffic
The school board’s letter said count will probably not be at-
The Commons immediately ad- 
joumed until Wednesday as a 
mark of tribute to Mr. Smith.
Mr. Diefenbaker said no words 
could express the feelings-he had 
in announcing the tragic loss of 
a man who was long a personal 
friend.
Mr. Smith had been external 
affairs minister since Sept. 13,
19.57. He entered the Commons in 
a by-election in Hastings - Fron- 
tenac two months later.
CAUSE NOT GIVEN 
Mr. Diefenbaker gave no indi­
cation as to the cause of death 
of the 62-year-old minister.
Opposition L e a d e r  Pearson 
said he feels exactly as Mr.
Diefenbaker and is unable to 
say what he feels in his heart.
Hazen Argue, CCF House 
leader, said the death ,of Mr,
Smith was a tragic loss to the, 
government, to Parliament and 
to Canada.
Mr. Smith had flown to Ottawa 
this m o r n i n g  from Halifax, 
where he spoke Monday to the 
Halifax Board of Trade.
Before' joining the cabinet, he 
was pi'esident of the University 
of Toronto, Canada’s largest uni­
versity.
Unconfirmed reports said he 
died in his Ottawa apartment.
These reports also isaid he suc­
cumbed to a heart attack.
After the prime m inis^r’s an- _ , „
nouncement Mr. Pearson huf- The Senate, also adjourned utt- 
tied across the floor of the Ctom- til Wednesday. • _ •;'" '
mons to exchange evident words The Senate was advised o£ 
of shock ; with Mr. Diefenbaker. Mr, Smithes rdeath
SIDNEY SMITH 
. .  . dies suddenly
where Mr. Smith lived, along the 
Rideau Canal, said the minister 
evidently died about 2;50 p.m,;;'
She -said two or three doctors, 
arrived at the apartment buildV 
ing about that time.
Both the Commons • and the 
Senate observed a minute’s ■ s i- ; 
lence in memory of Mr. Smith;
Other members, including Mr. 
Arguei 4 crowded;; quietly around, 
• '^ te r  another minute or two, 
Mr,,F^earson - left - the chamber 
and Mr. ’- Diefenbaker; s 1 o w 1 y 
made 'his way out, too.- 
Mr. Diefenbaker made the an­
nouncement in a tearful voice 
and wiped his face with his hand­
kerchief, after the House ad­
journed.
Mr. Smith’s death came on the 
eve of the arrival here Wednes­
day of British Prime Minister 
Harold Macmillan.
Mrs. C. L. Tobin, office man­
ager of the Tiffany apartments
ment leader. Walter Aseltine.', 
Senate Opposition Leader ; Wt* 
Ross Macdonald isaid Mr^; Srnith 
had-had;,,a*(“strenuous time rsincer 
he took his seaf in Parliament.''.• 
A graduate: in law of D alhousie■ 
University, Halifax, and Harvaird ■ 
University, he became ' a law . 
teacher and later dean of DaJr 
housie law school.
He was president of, the Uni­
versity of Manitoba before, tak­
ing over as head of the Univers­
ity of Toronto.
He was man’ied in 1926 to . the 
former Harriet Rand of Canning, 
N.S. They had three daughters.
Kelowna Resident Holds 
Ticket on Sweep Favorite
the budget figures were tentative 
only pending word from the de­
partment of education on a num­
ber of matters awaiting their de­
cision and on the final adjust­
ments to bo made by the depart­
ment of finance. Rural share of 
the budget is listed at $57,464 
compared with $46,700 last year.
talned, however, unless the city’s 
portion of the road is widened 
and Improved to a comfortable 
two-car width.
Works superlntnedent E. R. 
Gayfer was instructed to prepare 
estimates on cost of widening ond 
improving the city's portion of the 
road.
Mrs. Duncan Guilty 
In Tor Hire Death
VENTURA, Calif. (AP) -  A 
,ury that convicted Mrs. Eliza- 
)oth Duncan of buying the mur­
der of her daughter-in-law ro- 
urns today to dculdo the punish­
ment.
It has two allcrnatlvcs—doath 
n the gos chamber, or life im 
irlKonment. But Mrs. Duncan 
still has a plea of Innocent by 
reason of Insanity to be settled 
icforo any sentence can take ef 
feet.
VENERABLE VILLAGER
iNatlvc artisan is played by Tom Hawtree In .“Teahouse of the Aug­
ust Moon”, which was presented last night in Penticton High School 
auditorium. An audience of 500 received the comedy enthusiastic­
ally. Second and last performance will be given tonight at 8:15 p.m. 
(Herald Staff Photo) . ■ ____________
Sniper Wounds 
Mother, Son
CALM AT FIRST 
The 54-ycar-old defendant, smll 
ing and optlmlsllo when the Jury 
announced its verdict Monday, 
took the first degree murder con 
vlctlons calmly at first.
However, in her jail cell her 
composure cracked.' She sobbed 
repeatedly to her son Frank and 
lawyer S, Ward Sullivan;
”I can’t understand how the 
jury could do that to mo, because 
I didn’t do it.' '
Frank said nothing. Ills preg­
nant bride, Olga, was born near 
Dauphin, Man,, and came here 
from Vancouver,
The prosecution charged that 
Mrs, Duncan, fiercely jealous of 
her daughicr-ln-law, offered $6,* 
000 to Augustine Baldonndo, 26, 
and Luis ,Moyn, 90, to get rid fif 
Olga.
Dofenco lawyer .Sullivan said It 
may take two days before the 
qtiosllon of ponnlly Is given to 
Uio jury to decide. The proiccu-
Wage Boosts 
First Goal oi 
CLC Local 1572
Delegates to the first conven­
tion of the fruit and vegetable 
workers’ new CLC union Local 
1572, this morning agreed to press 
vigorously for wage Increases 
throughout their Industry this 
year.
The cost of living continues 
to rise but fruit and vegetable 
workers arc still the lowest paid 
In the Valley," delegates empha
sized. rRhnitorlniz the window of a oar
Amount of the wage *tvcrease ^ wounding a mother ond her 
to bo sought was loft to the lo-
cal’s ncgotlollng commlttco to other shot creased the face 
decide. Resolutions calling for L j ^ mochanlo who chased the 
wage Increases ranging from stiLnipor Into a vacant lot. 
ncrpss-lho-board boost of 20 cents ingrld Skold of Vancouver
per hour to a male basic wagcL^fj ^or 18-year-old son Poto 
of $1,65 per hour with correspond- wore I n j u r e d  along with me 
Ing Inorcascs for female work-Lhanlo Rupert Maggs, 23. All 
ers, were referred to the oomfnlt-1 wore treated In hospital, then re
leased. «
Salesman A1 Marsh, 25, of CO' 
qultlam, tho car driver, and an
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C, 
(CP)—A sniper terrorized a busy 
New Westminster street Monday,
lee,
MRS. E. DUNCAN 
• , .  awnltH punishment 
tlon win present testimony to 
support Its demand for tho death 
penalty and the defence will of­
fer evidence In an effort to got 
Mrs. Duncan oft with a life sen 
lonco,
When tho penalty Is deter 
mined, Mrs. bunenn’s plea of In 
nocont by reason of Insanity wll 
be taken up. Among wltncssos 
the defence will call will be Mrs 
Duncan’s skstcr, Mrs, Helen Mor 
r l i  of Los Angeles.
Among final Homs of business 
was agreement to send up to $500 
to tho striking loggers in New­
foundland providing Local 1572’s 
executive council finds that the 
funds arc available.
Delegates also voted to chal- 
ongo an editorial In yesterday’s 
ssuo of tho Kelowna* Courier 
contending that British Columbia 
was In no position to Judge re­
cent events on tho labor scene in 
Newfoundland,
Tho convention was told that 
in the merger of tho old Federa­
tion of Fruit and Vegetable Work­
ers' Union with Local 3572, ap­
proximately $50,000 would ho 
transferrod to tho local, Howovor, 
some $20,000 of this must still bo 
rclonscd from tho packinghouses 
who have been withholding from 
tho Federal Ion duos deducted 
from payrolls. Total assets will' 
Ineliide nhout $10,000 In the death, 
dlsahlllly and burial fund.
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Medicine Hal - Vancouver . . . .  56 
WhllchorsQ ••. ••MiMMMMfM ”X'I
eOMPHRoad 
In Okanagan
VANCOUVER (CP) -  High­
ways Minister Gaglardl said Mon­
day a 60-mllo-an-hour speed limit 
will ho posted on Dons Island 
highway from tho Onk Street 
bridge to tho United Stales hov-
tier. ’ . ,
Other “good, long strolchcs" of 
GO-mUo-an-hour highway will ho 
opened on Vancouver Island and 
on tho Frasor, Okanagan, Cariboo 
and Thompson Valley highways,
The minister announced tho 
first dolnlls of the Increased 
speed limits ns ho opened a car 
show hero. Present maxlmums 
nro 50.
He did not give exact locations 
of tost stretches to ho used, Tho 
fir.st motorlsls will know nf thorn 
is when the signs go up at the 
end of Util month.
other passenger. Nils Skold, es­
caped Injury when tho bullets 
shattered the window and show­
ered them with splintering glass.
Poto Skold said Monday part 
of tho exploding bullet embed 
ded Into his cheek.
“I just saw everything explode 
before mo," ho said, "I lolt blood 
running down my fneo,"
Skold said he had no Idea who 
was roBponslblo for the shooting 
"*%o have no enemies,” ho 
said. “It must have boon tho 
work of a crazy trigger - happy 
gunman.”
After tlio shooting tho driver o 
the car raced Into a noarljy gar 
age,
‘I was scared the sniper jvould 
shoot again,' Marsh said. “I was 
taking no chances.”
Police found part of a .22 call 
hro bullet In tho rear sent of the lonl.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
A total' of 237 Canadians drew 
horses in the Irish ’hospitals 
sweepstakes in Dublin Monday.
The sweep is based on the 
Grand National Steeplechase to 
be run over England’s Aintrec 
turf course Saturday. Two ticket 
holders are on the Grand Na­
tional favorite and three on the 
second choice.
No draw took place today, St. 
Patrick’s Day.
A draw Wednesday will include 
about 2,500 tickets for prizes of 
£100 and about 500'for the £10 
consolation prizes,
A person with the nom de 
plume Last Post In Montreal and 
one called Ginger in Kelowna, 
B.C., hold tickets on Mr. What, 
made an 8-lo-l favorite by Brit­
ish bookmakers,
Tho Montreal ticket number is 
Ba<74511 and the Kelowna num­
ber AMH 48733.
Come on Boy got Going is the 
nom do plume of a Vancouver 
hopeful on Slippery Serpent, sec­
ond favorite at 10-to-l. His ticket 
n u m b e r  Is BPNCG477. Jim, 
BZC40035, of St. Thomas, Ont, 
and Four Four Four, ALJ51824, 
Ajax, Ont., nro the only other 
two on the horse,
There nro four on Done Up, 
100 to D: Nag, V i c t o r i a ,  
BZA58215; Shell Out, London, 
Ont., BXJ61022, Thanks, Victoria, 
BZR36601, Susan Ann, Oshawa, 
Onl„ BXB02254.
On Oxo, 100 to 7, there are 
Charley, O u t r o m o n t ,  Quo,, 
ALJ74635; Albert Lomondo, Mont- 
AKS34325; Anal anas Tove
Toronto, BXD49576; C3iris,, Elm­
wood, Ont,, BXL32589.
Wyndburgh, also .lOO to 7, has 
three: Willie, Calgary, BXS37379; 
Jo Jo, Regina, BXD42411,, Lena ; 
Rudy, Windsor, BZD44726.
Eternal — BXJ80099, Joan and 
Me, Vancouver; BZP43339, N. E . ' 
Bomford, Penticton.
cilorlous Twelfth — AMH81220, 
Forsure, Okanagan Mission,
Gold Legend — BXP44306, Gus; 
Muclvavii, Prince Rupert; BZE- 
84666, Moose Hunter, Kelowna.
oar. Us, llarnllton, DZS39232, Donmlk
OH, WEU. HE CAN LAUGH 
ABOUT IT IN A FEW TEABS
Summorland resident Ed Brennan never thought he’d have 
money to burn, but It happened yesterday.
Ed collected his holiday pay from West Summorland Build­
ing Supplies, did some shopping and took the halancq of tho 
cash homo. Ho put the money — about $40 — on the table while 
he chatted with a visitor and cleaned old papers out of his 
wallet.
But ho piled the papers on top of tho holiday pay, then 
picked up tho whole heap and throw It In tho flro.




Penticton city council last night 
moved to acquire 31 privately- 
owned lots along tho north shore 
of Skaha Lake ns a long-rnngo 
project.
Tho property would bo acquir­
ed for juirks purposes ns the Indi­
vidual lots may bocomo nvall- 
nblo.
Counoll's flnnnco and admlnls- 
ration committee was asked to 
u’lng In a recommendation on 
low these property purchnsos 
might bo financed. ;
Acquiring tho property ns It he-  ̂
comes nvnllnhlo over tho next 30 
or 40 years was recommended 16 
council by tho parks commission. 
Meanwhile a letter from Pentlc* 
ton school board agreed to glvd 
the city first option on tho Prim­
ary School property between 
Main Street and Fnlrvlow Rond 
when and if this becomes ovall- 
able.
Another letter, from Mrs. R. S. 
Wilton, 841 Main Street, offered 
tho city first chance to buy hcii 
property adjoining tho Primary 
School grounds, with a 118-fo'o{ 
frontage on Main Street,
Tho land sales commlttco and 
the city assessor wore instruct'ea 
to open negotiations. --
On suggestion of Aid. C. P.* 
Bird a letter of appreciation will 
go to Mrs. Wilton for tlHJ “pulw 
llc-splrltod gesture” In giving Ihd 
city first chance to buy tho prop­
erly, .
Tho Primary Sohnol praporty 
has boon suggested ns the site for 
a now clly hall In the future when 
the school can be moved to « 
site away from Main Street.
I
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O  New Built-In Suds 
Water Saver
•  Dries Clothes in 
matter of minutes
•  Easy Terms
HARDWARE
West Summerland





. J IM  ANDERSON, Prop.
•  FRESH FRUITiS AND VEGETABLES 
e  FRESH AND CURED MEATS
FREE DELIVERY
Phone 9 -2383  Okanagan; Falls
BnmMfAiem For Finer Service See JIM FAIRBURN
LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S
r e a d y - t o - w e a r
Phone HY 4 -5 5 6 6  
WEST SUMMERLAND, B.C.
Lakeview Coffee Shop
e  OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY
•  FULL COURSE MEALS
•  SNACKS AND LUNCHES
Under New Management 
MRS. J. M AR T IN O  
Ph. 9 -2380  Okanagan Falls




The Launderland Go. Ltd.
LAUNDRY -  DRY CLEANING
FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY 
 ̂ 2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
117 Main St. — Drivo-ln 144 Martin St. 
Phone HY 2 -3126  Penticton
RUMBALL’S SUPER-VALU
la a  SUMMERLAND’S LARGEST 
FOOD CENTRE
GROCERIES 
Phone H Y  4-4061
MEATS
Phone HY 4 -4071 U 7 E
McCUNE MOTORS
*  Gas and Oil ® Repairs 
® Tires and Batteries
*  Washing and Lubricating
Phone HY 2 -4 1 5 9  Penticton
B.C. Trading Post
u AND AUCTION ROOM
'Auctioneer and Appraiser 
AUCTIONS
" '  ' Every Thursday 7:30 p.m.
WE BUY -  SELL AND TRADE 
i*' Phone HY 2 -6 1 4 0  





W arren 's M eat M arket 
FRESH AND CURED MEATS 
^Featuring our Own Sugar Cured 
Hams and Bacon
.517 Main Phone HY 2 -6845








Seed & Florist. Shop
Quality English Bone China 
Ph HY 2 -3 8 0 5  Penticton
Fix the  Mix-Up Contest
HERE IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO W IN  PRIZES THE RULES ARE EASY
L E N  H I L L
MEN’S WEAR
CLOTHES FOR DAD AND  
HIS LAD.
Phone H Y  2 -6 1 2 6  








HOME MADE BREAD 
CAKES A N D  PASTRIES 
Wedding and Birthday Cakee 
A Specialty
413 Main St. Ph H Y 2 r423 7
THIS WEEK’S PRIZES
M A N ’S WRIST WATCH 
MANTEL RADIO 
JR. M IX MASTER
On Display at 
PYB & miXYARD
Employiees of The Penticton 
Herald and their fam ilies are 
not eligible to enter this contest.
1— Identify the firms whose names are mixed-up below. Each line represents a 
firm name. Same letters are used. No more. No less.
2— Official contest slips are available from any of the mercliants whose names 
appear on this page.
3— Entries must be received at the office of The Penticton Herald within seven 
days of each contest publication.
4— Address all entries to Fi:c The Mix-Up Contest, c/o The Herald, Penticton, B.C.
5— In case of a tie, neatness and originality will be the deciding factors. Also 
the number of contest slips from the advertisers on this page.
6— Enter as often you wish, using official contest slips. The contest lasts for five
weeks and mixed - up firm names will be changed eack week. , -
7— The judges decision shall be final and no entries w'ill be returned. Contestants 
are only eligible to win one weekly prize, plus the Grand Prize. ’
ONE CONTEST SLIP GIVEN ON SALES OF A DOLLAR OR MORE 
ONE CONTEST SLIP PER PURCHASE .
L.IMITI0
IT 'S HERE NOW!*
REVLON'S NEWEST LIPSTICK 
COLORS UNLIM ITED.
Sold In Town Only By U«.
Ph. HY .2 -4 024  Penticton
Advertising Features Copyright 1959
Grand Prize— Trip for two to Calgary by plane. First class reservations and $40  a day for five days.
POST GRADUATE CORSETIERE 
EXCLUSIVE CORSET AND  
HAT SHOPPE
—  LINGERIE 
HOSIERY 
ACCESSORIES
356 Martin St. 




FIRESTONE TIRES & BAnERIES
Minor Repairs To Ail M akei of Cara 
PENTICTON ' Phone H Y  2 -6 8 4 2
BRYANT & HILL
Men’s W ear Ltd.
-6 8 9  Main Street
M O R G A N ’ S
Plumbing & Heating Co. Ltd.
Inglis Appliances
*» - ; Phoni H Y  2 -4010
419 Main St. Penticton
IW " — —
DeLUXE BAKERY
BREAD -  CAKES -  PASTRIES
Featuring
FRENCH A N D  RYE BREAD
Free Delivery - Ph. H Y  2-4094, 






Ph. H Y  2 -3 1 M  123 Fniiit St.
AT
4 ,
Bryant & Hill Men’s W ear Ltd.
Across th e  Streebfrom The Post Office
FLOORS ROUGH? 
CALL O N DUFFin*'
e  Everything In Floors 
,̂',1 e  Complete Stock of Tiles 
and Carpeting
floor Specialty Shop
Ph. HY 2 -4146  Penticton
CENTRAL SERVICE
"Under New Management"
187 Westminster Avenue W .
%
B-A PRODUCTS 




W a c J ,m U  
R E X A L L  D R U G  STORE LTD . 
e  PRESCRIPTIONS ®  FREE DELIVERY
•  PROMPT SERVICE ®  FAIR PRICES
e  CUSTOMER FREE PARKING 
Open 9 a.m -9 p.m. r Sun. & Hoi. 10 a.m.-9 p.m.
Corner Main and Eckhardt i '  P!**
SHOE LANE LTD.
329 Main St. . Penticton 
SHOES A T BETTER PRICES 
Phone H Y  2 -2 6 0 8
EXCLUSIVE BUT NOT EXPENSIVE
THE VERY LATEST IN  STYLES 
O  DRESSES •  LINGERIE •  SKIRTS
O  BLOUSES •  COATS •  SUITS
GIBSON’S STYLE SHOP
350 Main St. Ph. H Y  2-4081 Penticton





S^h. HY 2-6821 Penticton





Ph. HY 4-6401 W ait S'land
P y e  a n d  H i l ly a r d
S P O R T L A N D
328 Main Strdet Ph. H Y 2 -3 Q41 •  Penticton
SEE US FOR YOUR EASTER TRAVEL NEEDS
FOR THE BEST IN TRAVEL AND LEATHER GOODS
LADIES' SETS 
GLADSTONES 
FLIGHT PACKS ' I
For Men and Women 
U T IL IT Y  KITS 
BRIEF CASES 
W R IT IN G  CASES 
SPORT BAGS
Series 4  FIX THUS MIX-UP March 17
1—  ROYS REAL TIPS tO  SERVICE MEN
2— -LAR W HEN NELL IS ME
3—  BINGS OLD CHUM & GRAN MET PINTO 
GAL
4 —  KEN LET TEAM RAM CART
5—  THIS PONY LOGS BESS
6— —SWELL CAR NEAR JENS
7 —  LINK SPADE MIGHT HARM CITY
8—  TUT MARK WHAT TEN TEAMS
9—  MR TIKE WE SAW VET 
10— RIO HAVE WORLD CARE 
11>~HOP OFF VIC WE SEE LAKE 
1 2 ^ L E N  HAS RIGHT FINE CAMPS 
13— .WHY HARM C.P.A. SITE 




; HIGH GRADE LUMBER - BUILDING MATERIALS





Ph. HY 2 -5 1 1 0  
W EDDING  
GOWNS OUR 
SPECIALTY
'r —. ....... ...... , ........................
I BonIhoux Motors
• LTD,
: AGENTS FOR JOHNSON
• OUTBOARD MOTORS
I
;Ph, HY 4 -2756
e  GENERAL REPAIRS 
e  GAS AND OIL
W ilt S’land
SUMMERLAND 6o TO $1.00 STORE
YOUR FAMILY OUTFITTER
DRY GOODS -  HARDWARE -  C H IIN A  -  TOYS -  STATIONERY
TOILETRIES -  CANDIES 
W il t  Summorland
SOUVENIRS .  BTC.
Phono H Y  4 -4506
F R I G I D A I R E  
W A S H E R W IT H  3 -R IN G  AGITATOR
OLIVER HARDWARE CO.
Main Street Oliver
I Penticton Storage 
; Lockers Ltd.
* Quallly M eali At A Saving 
; LOCKERS FOR RENT
• 75 Front St,









•  GROCERIES •  FRUITS (V VEGETABLES
•  FRESH AND CURED MEATS
•  TOBACCOS A N D  CONFECTIONERY
"FREE DELIVERY"
Gov't fk N tlion  Ph. HY 2-5717





Ph, H Y  4 - M 7 I  W .U  S 'l.iiil
Jeffery’s Auto & Truck Sales
YOUR FOUR WHEEL DRIVE SPECIALIST
y^m Ys CARS AND TRUCKS 
HOME OIL PRODUCTS





Quality Clothoi for Men &  Boys 
Phone 8 -2 3 1 0  Ollvor, B.C.
1 . '
Duncan &  Nicholson 
Body Shop Ltd.
•  COLLISION REPAIRS
•  W H m  S T R A inH TFN IN a
•  EXPERT REFINISHING
Ph. H Y  -2 -3 1 4 1  Ponticten
e  Confectionary 
e  Qrocorloo 
^  Moati 
Free Dollvorv
ROYS GROCERY
Ph. H Y 8 -2 3 4 0  Oliver
e FREE
DELIVERY 
, e  GROCERIES
IGA FOOD B A S m
Ph. H Y  8 -2 0 5 5  Ollvor
•  DRESSES
•  SUITS 




Nr. HY 2 -4 6 7 2  Penticton
KEVIN CONWAY
Dealer '
STANDARD OIL; PRODUCTS 
Carmi and Main
Special On Common 








0  Repairs To A l l ' Mak'et 
: Elcetrieai Appliances
0  Expert T V  Service
Ph. HY 2 -6 0 2 7  430  Main
PENTICTON, B.C.
KNIGHT & M O W A H
OFFICE SUPPLIES LTD, 
Complete Range ot Ottico 
Equipment
Sales -  Sorvice • Rentals 
Stationery, Etc.
W e Service What We Sell 





YOUR PURITY STORE 
Free Delivery
Phone HY 2032  Oliver
W ATTS-HUN T MEAT MARKET 
Ph. HY 2 -5 6 4 5  or HY 2 -4123
. Canada's Finest Most. Up-To- 
. Date Automatic Range
O  ’ Exclusive' Hi-Lo-Matic Rack 
2 - ln - l  Thermo-Guard . 
Element .










Phono HY 8-2325 Oliver, D.C.
Featuring 
Engliih Tottoes
Home Made Candy and 
Souvenirs, Etc.
259 Main Ph. HY 2 -2 9 3 2
TILDEN RENT-A-CAR
•  NEW  CARS 
.. •  AIRPORT SERVICE
Howard & White Ltd.
Agents
Ph. HY 2 -5628  or HY 2 -5 2 2 4  
Penticton
CONNON’S 
5c To $1.00 STORE
•  VARIETY STORE
•  SCHOOL SUPPLIES
•  STATIONERS
Ph. HY 2 -2841  Ponlicten 
PHONE HY 2 -6 0 1 0
Olympia Praciilon-Built Perlable and Standard Typowrlters
APEX OFFICE SALES LTD. f i
55 Nanaimo Avonuo Bait 
Phono HY 2 -6135  -  Penticton
EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE
CHAPMANS 
FREIGHT LINES
Local and Long Diitanca Moving 
Agents For 
ALLIED VA N LINES 




^  FLORAL DESIGNS
FRESH CUT FLOWERS
MONTY’S
Ph. HY 2 -3028
FLOWERS
Penticton
b m m ”  Dav« Nolson-Smifh
6  Drug Sundilei 
* 0  Coimotici 
#  Proicriptleni
WHITE’S PHARMACY







CLARKE’S BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD.
EVERYTHING TO BUILD ANYTHING -
PAINTS -  LUMBER - HARDWARE
FREE DELIVERY 
51 Nanaimo Avonuo East







New Era Launched i o r  
B.C. Fruit Workers
RflTEPftYERS' BID FOR NEW 1 Union Office t o  
INDUSTRY GRftNT REFUSED Stay in Penticton
-7:t f isipair-A *
FIRST OFFICERS OF NEW FRUIT WORKERS' UNION
Application from Penticton Ratepayers’ Association for a 
$1,000 grant towards promotion of new industry was turned 
down by city coupcil last night as unwarranted.
“We appreciate the interest of^the Penticton Ratepayers’ 
Association in attempting to develop industry in the city but 
feel tliat with the efforts now being developed by the industrial 
committee of the Board of Trade, a duplication of these efforts 
is not warranted,’’ said a report from the administration com­
mittee recommending rejection of the application.
The committee added that if the Penticton Ratepayers’ As­
sociation received a $1,000 grant from the city, the Penticton 
Agricultural Ratepayers’ Association and the Skaha Lake Rate­
payers’ Association would be entitled to equal grants.
The Federation of Fruit and yeg.etable Workers*  ̂
Unions was formally merged with the new B.C. Interior* 
[Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ Union, Local 1572, ofl 
the Canadian Labor Congress, at Penticton yesterday* 
afternoon. . !!
The merger, hailed by the CLC’s director of or-*, 
ganization in B.C., Tom Gooderham, as “the beginning; 
of a new era for the fruit and vegetable industry,” was* 
formally approved by the first annual delegates’ meeit-' 
ing of Local 1572
First officers of the B.C. Interior Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ 
Union Lwal 1572, are seen here following their election yester­
day afternoon. Left to right are: seated, Betty Anderson, Kel­
owna, second vice-president;'T. C. Goodherham and Dan Radford, 
CLC officers from Vancouver; Mrs. Ray Havvtree, Kaleden, rec-
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ording secretary. Standing: Sally Chapman, Penticton, tirsl vice- 
president; Henry Arlitt, Penticton, secretary-treasurer; Gordon 
Naime, Oyama, president; Norval Wilson, Penticton, sgt-airarms; 
Cecil Nixon, Vernon, third vice-president; Alma Faulds of Oliver, 
Shirley Fretz of Kaleden, and Hilda Thompson, Osoyoos, trustees.
30 Days to Pay 
Protection
New Labor Bill 
Defended by Sands
Entire Cast Shines 
In “Teahouse” Play
By DALLAS BRADSHAW Voghn Faebish as the geisha girl 
„ y  , . . TiT „ | “Lotus Blossom” gave the part
.. the right combination , of shyness
^  and determination, tie Theatre m some time, played'
before a captivated audience of
about 500 persons in Penticton 
High-, School Auditorium • last 
night.;
Petir Hawkins as the sly inter- 
pretor, Sakini gave his best per­
formance to date, although, per­
haps because of the limited stage, 
..it_ney^ became quite clear that 
he' was attempting to influence 
the will of his people by a sort 
of “friendly persuasion.”
David Jansen, as; Captain FiS' 
by, seemed rather stiff in the 
first act, but warmed to the part 
in- ttie second and ^ ew  progres 
lively better - as the play develop­
ed.
The entire cast was excellent
Fire Interrupts 
Brush Cleaning
Gasoline fumes ignited by a hot 
water heater are believed the 
cause of a minor blaze in Pentic­
ton yesterday afternoon.
Smoke pouring from the home 
of Mr.' and Mrs. Herbert Schultz, 
590 Van Horne Street, brought 
firemen on the run at 4:30 p.m 
Monday.
Mr. Schultz told them he had 
been in the basement cleaning 
paint brushes with gasoline when 
it suddenly ignited. *
Fire Chief Mervin Foreman 
later expressed the opinion that 
the flame of a nearby gas hot wa­
ter heater had touched off fumes
Another fire call turned in 
7 :15 p.m, when an oil stove be 
came overheated at the Whee 
house Interior Decorating Studio. 
No damage resulted.
Lealand Faebish was possibly 
the busiest man on the stage with 
two parts. He was good as Mr. 
Seiko and even better as the bean­
growing Captain MacLean.
LIVE GOAT ON STAGE 
Others in the cast who gave 
memorable performances were 
Ron Carroll as Col. Wainwright 
Purdy m ;  Denise Carroll as Miss 
Higa Jiga and Tom Hawtree as 
the ancient-Mr. Oshira. Doug 
Stuart gave a good performance 
as the drunk .. Sergeant Grego- 
vitch.
Comedy highSght of the eve­
ning occurred , when a live goat 
was brought bn stage against its 
will and was hoisted onto a real 
jeep. . .
Authentic Japanese, costumes 
combined with excellent makeup 
and an extremely good back­
ground to give the play a thor­
oughly realistic setting not often 
found in an amateur production
AUTHENTIC SETTINGS 
The , settings were extremely 
well done. Excellent lighting 
played up the art work and gave 
the background an opaque and 
soft feeling.
The set in the teahouse scene 
was beautiful, looking very ilttle 
like an amateur production, which 
in fact, It wasn’t.
As a result of the ' misunder­
standing which caused Pentic­
ton Fire Department'to refuse a 
call for help at a fire just out­
side the city limits, last week, 
city council,, last night imposed 
stricter rules for payment of out­
side fire protection fees.
Last week’s call was from 
Transit Planing Mills asking help 
to fight a grass fire adjoining 
the mill property. The call: was 
refused on the understanding that 
fire protection fees had not been 
paid.
“Had the individual concerned 
not allowed his fire protection to 
lapse there would ha'&e been no 
‘cafuffle’,’’ declared Aid. P. E. 
Pauls.
It was explained that fire pro­
tection coverage lapsed Dec. 31, 
but was renewed early in Jan­
uary. Actually the January pay­
ment covered what was due for 
last year.
In future, fire protection cover­
age outside city limits will lapse 
the fees are not paid within 
30 days from the billing in July.
In connection with* the same 
: ncident, council denied a report 
that city firemen are not covered 
by Workmen’s Compensation 
when fighting a fire outside city 
limits.
The firemen are definitely 
covered as long as they are act­
ing for the city under the direc; 
tion of the fire chief,” it was 
stated.
Council approved a recommen­
dation from the fire department 
committee that in the event of 
fire in an area not covered by 
city equipment, the Civil De­
fence fire truck will be made in­
stantly available.
The Civil Defence truck, in 
Penticton for Civil Defence train­
ing purposes, will also be avail­




"Teahouse Of the August Moon” 
is one bf the finest pieces of the­
atre brought before ' Penticton 
audiences ii) a long time. It 
should be a must for any Pentic- 
,ton citizen looking for an evening 
of excellent entertainment.
Final performance is tonight be­
ginning at 8 ;15.
TALK OF THE VALLEY
A BHITIIDAY CARD 37 and a half feet long was the sur­
prise given Summerland resident Verne Charles recently when 
he celebrated his 70th birthday. Verne's grandson Doug Charles 
Is an art student in Vancouver. He painted greetings on a yard­
wide strip of paper which now hangs on two walls of Vdrne’s 
living room in Peach Orchard. *
BEING IN THE LIMELIGHT makes identification unnec­
essary, suggested Penticton city council members last night 
when an offer was rend from G. H. Hewitt & Co. to supply 
name plates for council members. "The fame which this coun­
cil enjoys leaves no need for-tags,” commented Aid. 0. P ... 
Bird. "Is that an advantage?” asked Mayor Oliver, who caused 
more titan a few major headlines in recent weeks. "Well, there 
are different ways of looking at it,*' laughed Aid. Bird.
RUMOR of a vinegar plant for the Penticton area was 
neither confirmed nor denied last night by A. G. DoNBrinay, 
president of B.C. Fruit Processors Ltd. Speaking before the 
Penticton local of the BCFGA, he said that his company had 
promised the*Cnnadlan Vinegar Company a decision by the end 
of April on whether or not It can supply the vinegar concern 
with apples.
OLIVER BOARD OF TRADE points out that 11 members of 
a special committee worked on its educational, brief, not three, 
as reported in the Herald last Saturd/iy. Group prepared its 40- 
pago brief under the chairmanship of Dr. 11. Hnrcourl Heal.,
' TtlOUOH IT'S ST. PATRICK'S DAY,' Pcntlolon iiquor'Store 
reports no groat run on Irish whiskey,
A CAIRN honoring early Kelowna onglneor FranclH Wll- 
..Ham Groves will bo unveiled before the museum building next 
Tliursday, Mr. Groves, who died in 1948 at the age of 80, played . 
an important part in many projects around Kelowna,
MEMO to hit and run drivers: make sure you're radiator 
Isn’l cracked, Kamlopps police trailed Robert Wayne Hoffman 
all across the city last week after he fled an accldonl wltlj his 
radiator trickling a tell-tale stream,
THAT STARTLING GAME between Vernon and Kelowna 
last week coal a Kamloops man $100. Plmmlng on a new Easter 
suit, he laid the century-note on Kelowna.
Seven resolutions to go before 
the special April Convention of 
the B.C. Fruit Growers' Associa­
tion were passed last night by the 
Penticton growers' local.
One resolution asks that any 
assistance granted to the indus­
try be given , on a packed box 
)asis to the grower regardless of 
the acreage' involved.,,
A second asks that foldable re- 
urnable bulk bins or boxes and 
the use of a very cheap type of a 
container be investigated. Indus­
try officials present assured that 
this was being done.
A third resolution asks that 
B.C. Tree Fruits, in cooperation 
with Sun Rype Ltd. (B.C. Fruit 
Processors), make some specific 
recommendations as to varieties 
that may be essential to the 
manufacture of special products 
such as sparkling cider, apple 
sauce, etc. '
Another resolution asked that 
B.C. Tree Fruits consider the 
publication in the major markets 
a bulletin giving an approximate 
retail price of B.C. Fruit based 
on the current price lists and tak- 
ng into consideration a fair 
wholesale and retail markup.
Three resolutions taken from 
the recommendations of the Mac- 
Phcc report all received the sup­
port of the meeting.
The first resolution asked that 
the B.C. Tree Fruits be author­
ized to set up each and every 
year a pro rate scale of-charges 
for per cent of culls to be used by 
all shippers during that season 
that the executive of the B.C.F 
G.A.'press for the re-organization 
of the Federal Farm Loan Board 
so loans could be made available 
to the fruit farmer; and that the 
water rights branch take over the 
headwaters of the present storage 
supply so that growers would be 
assured of irrigation water.
"I’m stepping on dangerous 
ground but I ’m sure you expect 
me to do so," was the way Wil­
liam Sands, deputy minister of 
labor opened his remarks to the 
first annual convention banquet 
of .the B.C. Interior Fruit and 
Vegetable Workers’ Union Local 
1572, last night.
Speaking on the, now famous 
Bill 43, the act relating to trade 
unions and labor .laws, Mr. Sands 
said such a move was; long over­
due.
British. Columbians were sick 
and tired of the constant name 
calling and bickering so prevalent 
these last few years , . . It was 
apparent the public had had more 
than enough and was looking to 
the government to give it lead­
ership,” the deputy minister 
stated.
EVENTUAL BENEFIT
Listing four things lacked by 
the old act and three items con­
tained in the new, Mr. Sands said 
the new act would eventually 
Denefit the entire province.
“In straightforw'ard language it 
establishes' the following prin­
ciples,” said Mr. Sands.
The circumstances in which 
information may be given in a 
labor dispute; the circumstances 
under which ex parte injunctions 
may be granted; and the legal 
status of; the parties involved in 
labor disputes.”
NOTHING TO FEAR '
Mr.- Sands claimed that trade 
unions conducting themselves 
the same as everyone else' 





■ Only five per cent of the labor 
organizations in the province con­
ducted themselves improperly ac­
cording to the deputy ininister.
"Experience has shown that at 
least 95 per cent (of labor organ­
izations) c o n d u c t  themselves 
properly."
Sounding a warning to the new­
ly formed union, Mr.  ̂Sands,noted 
that “ no group, nol matter, how 
powerful or well entrenched; can 
continue to igiiore its community 
responsibility:''
"If our economy —. if our in-; 
stitutions —- if oiir way of life :is 
to survive, then this principle 
must prevail.”
Under the merger resolution, 
all assets and properties of the 
Federation are transforrocl to Lo­
cal 1572 and all Federation mem­
bers as at March 1, 1959, who 
have not yet joined Local 1.572, 
automatically become members 
of the new CLC local.
Local 1572, organized to solve 
the jurisdictional iSattlc between 
the Federation and Teamsters 
Union, Local 48, thus becomes 
the certified bargaining autliorily 
for 3,000 packinghouse and can­
nery workers in the Okanagan 
and East Kootenay with sub-lo­
cals established at'Penticton, Oli­
ver, Osoyoos,. Kaleden, Kelowna. 
Vernon, O y a m a ,  Summerland, 
Naramata, Keremeps and . Cres- 
ton.
FAR STRONGER UNION *
‘This is the beginning of a new 
and infinitely rhore effective un­
ion for the fruit and vegetable 
workers,” Mr. Gooderham declar­
ed when the merger -liad been 
ratified.
“Out of the turmoil, confusion 
and dissension of the past, comes 
the beginning of a new era for the 
fruit.and vegetable industry. But 
if your union is to succeed, as 
succeed it must, you must drop 
your personal grievances 'of the 
past and act a i a single entity. 
Otherwise you will invite a repeat 
bf the disasters of the past.” 
RIVALRY EVIDENT 
The old rivalry was not com­
pletely f o r g o t t e n ,  however. 
Among candidates proposed for 
Local 1572’s first executive coun­
cil were men and women regard­
ed as Teamster sympathizers but 
not one of these was elected.
Allegedly sparked by Team­
ster sympathizers too, was a pro­
posal to move Local 1572’s head­
quarters from' Penticton to Kel­
owna. ' This was also defeated 
but by the narrow margin of 23 
against' and .22 in favor.
In the election of officers, Gor- sed
(ion Nairne of Oyama was voted! 
in as president. *
Vice - presidents elected wertf,
.Sally Chapman of Penticton, BcU 
ty Anderson of Kelowna and CecJI 
Nixon of Vernon. -
H. F. Arlitt of Penticton was* 
elected socrolary-troasurcr, ahd;
Mrs. Ray Hawtree of Kaleden,; : 
recording .secretary.
Olliers clcclcrl to tlic executive, 
council were Norval Wilson o^ 
Penticton, sorgeanl-at-arms; and| 
Alma Faulds of Oliver, • Shirley, 
Fretz of Kaleden, and Hilda; 
Thompson of Osoyoos, trustees. ‘ » 
TRANSFER RIDICULOUS 
TlVe resolution calling for estab= 
lishment of Local 1572 headquaivi ; 
ters in Kelowna, submitted bVj 
Kelowna and Oyama - Winfiela 
sub-locals, contended that since 
the offices of Okanagan Federal-! 
cd Shippers, B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd., and the departrrient of labor; . 
are located in Kelowna, Lo'caU 
1572’s business with these partie^ , i 
would be expedited if its head-! 
quarters were there also. 1]he ; 
move, would be desirable'too, bej 
cause more than 50 per cent o£ ! 
the local’s present membership:! 
was norlh of Kelowna. _
Those opposing the resolution^;; 
however, charged that it would;, 
be "absolutely ridiculous” t(v; 
move the union’s office now and 
would result in unnecessary ex-j _ 
pense. *:
FURTHER DISSENSION 
-Further dissension came when' 
a resolution was introduced froTtl ■ 
the floor urging that Local 1572’v; 
business agent must have at leasti^S| 
five years’ experience .in th^?f 
fruit industry. Vote on the rasoi; 
lution was a 23-23 split following- 
which the chairman, Dan Radfbrq ; 
of the CLC office at Vancouver? ? 
ruled it out of order. H e; sai^ ; 
the question should have been int i 
troduced e a r l i e r  when Lcittrf; 
1572’s bylaws were being discus^.
OK Falls Credit Union 
Notes Steady Growth
Rond report of local arteries 
and the Hope-Prlnceton highway 
is unchanged from yesterday, 
says the B.C. Department of High­
ways.
Hopo-Prlncolon la in good shape 
with some rough spots,
Local roads are also good, 
(hough rough spots are to bo en­
countered In construction areas 
sevoo and nine miles south of 
Penticton.
Subdivisions to 
Bring Revision oi 
Frontage Charges
Provision for complete revision 
of local improvement charges 
within a new subdivision was 
made by city council last night.
On recommendation of the ad­
ministration committee, the local 
improvement assessment proced­
ure bylaw is to be amended to 
provide for complete recalcula­
tion and redistribution of the 
frontages or flankages on which 
the local improvement charges 
are assessed, whenever there is 
a subdivision within a local im­
provement area such as the do­
mestic water projects at Skaha 
Lake, .
The frontages or flonknges or­
iginally taken ns the basis for 
local improvement charges will 
be disregarded and a now basis 
calculated so that all persons 
within the subdivision will bear 
a fair and just proportion of the 
cost.
The bylaw dealing with maxi­
mum and minimum frontages on 
which local Improvement charges 
can bo assessed for domostlo 
water linos, will also be amended 
to provide that "frontage" shall 
moan only that side of n lot along 
which the first insinuation of a 
idomcstio line is made.
OKANAGAN FALLS—Slow but 
steady growth was reported by 
the Okanagan Falls and District 
Credit Union at its 17th annual 
meeting in the Comiriunlty Hall, 
with about 150 members and 
guests present.
FOUR PER CENT DIVIDEND 
Preceded by a pot-luck supper, 
the meeting was told that assets 
were now nearing the $50,000 
mark. Financial statement shoW' 
ed a four per cen t' dividend. on 
membership shares and a 20 per 
cent patronage refund.
Guests included Mr. and Mrs 
W. T. Bleasdale and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Llchtonwald of Summer- 
land and Mr. and Mrs. E. Stebor 
of Tonasket, Wash,
William Edge, chairman, in 
resume of the past year’s work, 
noted that ctedlt union member­
ship is drawn' from Kaleden as 
well as Okanagan Falls.
Mr. Llchtonwald spoke briefly 
and brought greetings from the 
Summerland Credit Union.
Mr. Bleasdale," who is a Credit 
Union League director for this 
district, was the main speaker 
outlining the growth of the Credit 
Union movement In British Co­
lumbia and the reserve fund be 
Ing built up,
OFFICERS ELECTED 
The election of officers follow­
ed.
Mrs. Wm. Mosley was retiring
from the. supervisory committee 
and Bob Miller of Kaleden was 
elected to take her place.
Bob Burns was re-elected as di­
rector with Lawrence Vader also 
voted in to succeed Jim Atkinson. 
Lawrence Vader’s term on the 
credit committee expired and Jim 
Anderson was elected. Mrs. Ernie 
Bazley and Mrs. Harry Webster 
were elected to the ’ educational 
committee with power to add to 
their number.^ . ,
The business meeting adjourn 
ed and an evening of dancing fol- 
,owcd with Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Stebor of Tonasket as callers. The 
officers of the Credit Union fee! 
this was the most, successful an­
nual meeting ever .held and 'the 
social aspect of supper and danc­
ing added greatly to that success.
NEW COLUMBIA BRIDGE
TRAIL (CP) -  A new bridge 
over the Columbia River here Is 
expected to bo in operation 
1001, Highways Minister Gaglard 
and Social ^ c d lt  MLA Donald 
Brothers hove odvlscd residents 
hero, Survey work is flnlshe 




With the conversion I of a final offices have been designated-a*
series of exchanges to 2-5 Num­
bering at 1:00 a.m. this Sunday 
morning, March 22, telephone 
subscribers in the Olcanagan ex­
changes will be able to throw 
away the old December, 1957 di­
rectory and use the new March, 
1959 directory, listing 2-5 num­
bers, for all out-of-town calling in 
addition to local calls.
Final dial exchange to be con­
verted 'this Sunday include Kel­
owna (POplar.2), Oyama (Liber-* 
ty 8),, Peachland (POrter 7) and 
Winfield (ROger 6). Westbank, 
converted to 2-5 numbers a year 
ago will continue as' SOuth 8.
Also bn Sunday morning, the 
telephone company will “cut- 
over” its 17th and 18th dial ex­
changes when Okanagan Mission 
and Rutland community dial of-, 
flees are placed in service. These
POplar 4 and POplar 5, respee» 
lively.  ̂ . .
The month-long conversion' t(( 
2-5 numbers has been* carried out 
with only minor service difficul*! 
ties. Excellent co-operation of thei 
telephoning public in complying 
with instructions issued by tliej; 
telephone company hhs been a, 
major contributing factor in the 
success of this program. ''' !
Nine Divorces 
Granted Here
Nino decrees of divorce \y.cre 
handed down yesterday In Su­
premo Court, sitting in Penticton 
court house.
Mr. Justice T. W. Brown gave 
decrees absolute to:
Kenneth Harry Abrams vs. 
Florence Caroline Abrams.
Fronn Evelyn Hartley vs. Har­
ry Hartley.
Edward Julius Vargovesik vs. 
Emma Hone Vargovesik.
Edmond Allan Morgan vs. Flor­
ence Louise Morgan,
Hans Aasen vs, Ada Anson. 
Charles Runsol Huff vs, Bernloo 
Frances Huff.
Jacobus Antonius Damon vs, 
Mar,jorlo Kathleen Damon.
Mario W a l k e r  vs. Stanley 
James Walker.
Walter Herbert Morgan vs, 
Dorothy May Morgan.
Nickel increases the strength, 
ductiljty ,andi toughness of stain­
less steels, and improves their | 
working. characteristics,
WAITS
H will pay you to 
wait for Valley  
Motors Big Used' .! 
Car Sale Starting - 
Tomorrow 
MARCH 19TH
COULD BE PROBLEM IF ABANDONED OR ESCAPED
Penticton “Off Limits” for Nutrea
Nutrea, a species of fur-bearing 
rodent wltli a continual water 
problem, will bo banned from 
Penticton, city council decided 
last night.
Taking tholr cue from a ’maga­
zine article which described nu- 
trof) ns very prolific, destructive 
of buildings and property and al­
most impossible to poison, coun­
cil members agreed that nutrea 
could become a' serious problem 
in the city although tbero Is ap­
parently no trouble from nutrea 
farms in Urn Oliver area and Fra 
sor Valley,
Council felt tbero was a dan 
ger that the animals would be 
abandoned and allowed to escape
since tholr fur Is not very vrilu- 
nblo.
A liylaw is to bo prepared to 
prohibit tlio keeping of nutrea 
within city limits, The bylaw will 
not bo retroactive, however, and 
will not affect a small “nutrea 
establishment that was reported 
already sot up In the clly,
LIKE DAMP CONDITIONH
Clly Clerk H. G, Andrew, asked 
last week to secure' Information 
on the rodent, gave council data 
ublatncd from the local game 
warden, II, Tyler, Since nutrea 
prefer to live in water, (boy are 
not much of a problem In tbo
ditions tending to restrict them, 
Permission to keep nutrea must 
bo obtained from thd provincial 
department of agclculturo and the 
animals’ pens must conform to 
rigid specifications laid down by 
the department, The pens are In- 
spooled annually by department 
of agriculture offioiols.
With tbU information In band, 
tbo aldormcn took a less orltlcnl 
view of possible dangers posed by 
the rodent, some claiming that 
nutrea were no worse tlian rab' 
bits.
After further dlsousslon, how­
ever, it was agreed that boenuso
Okanagan, be said, the dry con- there is a poor market for nutrea
ur, those keeping the animals 
would Qvcntually abandon them 
or allow tlicm to escape ratlicr 
than killing them. '
FOR MEAT, TOO
"They sell nutrea meat, too, 
under some fancy name, until tbo 
people find out what it is," ad­
ded Aid. A. C. Kendrick.
Aid, Kendrick had a final word 
on the matter later In the meet­
ing.
When final reading bad been 
given to u bylaw amendment au­
thorizing the city poundkeoper to 
dispose of animals' oaroasses in 
tbo city, Aid. Kendrick quipped; 
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Falsehood Will Not Help 
The Cause of Labor
The advertisement published in 
some newspapers by the B.C. Federa­
tion of Labor in an effort to stir up 
opposition to Bill 43 is a mixture of 
falsehood and half-truths, with false* 
hood predominating. It is distressing 
to see an organization with the power 
and former stature of the federation 
resorting to a line of attack which in­
sults the intelligence of all those 
“friends of labor” to whom the adver­
tisement is addressed.
Six “reasons” are given why labor 
should protest the bill, and the very 
first contains at least three misrepre- 
sensations of fact which anyone who 
has read the bill or the many summar­
ies of it should be able to detect in an 
instant. The first sentence reads: “The 
bill is entirely restrictive, and designed 
to hamper all trade unions-in their ne­
gotiations.” That is untrue. The bill has 
nothing to do with negotiations. The 
measure is of course restrictive, but it 
contains also a restriction on Employers 
against interfering’with a lawful strike 
by way of recourse to ex-parte injunc­
tions. That in itself is a gain for unions 
of sufficient importance to outweigh 
anything they may dislike in the bill.
Falsehood No. 1 is followed by No. 2 
only a few lines farther down, in a 
s e n t e n c e  beginning: “By depriving 
trade unions of established rights, the 
bill w i l l . . .” What established rights? 
The restrictions with respect to strikes 
relate only to actions already unlawful. 
Since when has it been the established 
right of a trade unon or anyone else to 
' defy the law?' Established practice 
maybe, in some instances; but establish­
ed right, no.
Then at the end of the first reason 
for protest is this: “It proposes to club 
trade unions into acceptance of the em­
ployers’ terms by the threats of ruinous 
damage suits.” That perhaps is the 
supreme falsehood of a paragraph con­
structed of falsehoods. The federation 
knows perfectly well that in the process 
of negotiation an employer is forbidden 
by law from threatening and dare not 
do so. As for clubbing unions into 
acceptance, that besides being contrary 
to fact is pure nonsense. The modern 
trade union in B.C. that could be club­
bed into anything has yet to be seen.
With regard to actions for damages, 
there is nothing in this part of the bill 
applying to unions that does not apply 
in equal measure to employers; and of 
the two the latter is likely in practice 
to be the easier mark. A law-abiding 
union has nothing to fear and is as free 
as ever, to strike so long as the existing 
and unchanged processes prescribed by 
statute are followed. But wilful dis­
obedience of the law; w ill be made pun-: 
ishable, as all other unlawful acts in a 
community are punishable.
It is-.unnecessary to jiursue the 
remaining five reasons presented by the 
federation. The pattern of distortion 
runs through them all, not the least 
being the attempt to depict the courts 
, of this province, long noted for their 
fairness, as ruthless tribunals eager to 
crucify the'trades unions. The federa­
tion may find this ill-judged campaign 
causing them more harm than good, for 
it is bound to weaken confidence in and 
respect for the federation among the 
rank and file of labor. Few will be 
deceived by it.
B.C. Grasps the Nettle
Beset by labor troubles which threa­
ten to wreck British Columbia’s eco­
nomy, the Social Credit government of 
that province is preparing to take firm 
action. Token ^picketing, sympathy 
picketing, secondai^ picketing/ jurisdic­
tional picketing — all are outlawed 
undor legislation introduced by the gov­
ernment. ^ '
Most important of all, the new legis-  ̂
lation makes unions, and management 
alssociations, legal entities—able to sue, 
and liable to be sued. In short, it makes 
them responsible under the law. It also 
makes them responsible (unless they 
can pro.ve otherwise) for the actions of 
individual members. On this score, the 
proposed legislation says:
The act of any member of an em­
ployers’ organization or trade union is 
presumed, unless the contrary is shown 
to be done, authorized or concurred in 
by the employers’ organization or trade 
union.
The B.C. legislation, it may be 
noted, is not an amendment to that 
province’sLabor Relations Act, but a 
separate act in itself—“An Act Relating 
to Trade Unions.” In effect, however, 
it repairs the weaknesses and inequities 
in the B.C. Labor Relations Act which 
gives unions far more power (and far 
fewer responsibilities) than ei^ployers. 
Our own Labor Relations Act, here in 
Ontario, has the same weaknesses and 
inequities, producing the same result. 
But what are we doing about it?
Last month, the Ontario legislature’s 
select committee on labor relations pro- 
tluced a report suggesting 51 amend­
ments to this province’s labor code. 
Some are sound, in this paper's view; 
and ought to be implemented. But 
Labor Minister Daley, speaking in the 
legislature, rejected the lot of them, 
claiming that the present Labor Rela­






LETTERS to the EDITOR
Thank You, Dr. Bundesen
Sir: May I publicly as well as one hundred percent accurate
adequate as it stood.
Now if one thing has been estab- 
ished .about the Labor Relations Act 
over the last few  ̂years, it is that act’s 
inadequacy to do the job \t is supposed 
to be doing. That is why a select com- 
,  mittee was appointed to look into it; 
that is why the committee found it 
needed half-a-hundred changes.
And even at that, the select commit-' 
tee didn’t complete its task. Its propos­
ed amendments still do not touch the 
fundameintal flaw in Ontario’s labor 
code; they still do not make labor 
equally responsible with management, 
equally answerable for its actions, be­
fore the law. The committee did not 
touch, another grave flaw — the union 
shop, which gives union leaders close to 
absolute power over the livelihood of 
the rank-and-file members. And it pro­
posed no penalty—this newspaper has 
suggested, decertification — for unions 
which resort to violence.’
But Mr. Daley (forgetting, among 
other things, the fiasco at Sudbury last 
fall) insists the present Labor Relations 
Act is just fine, He should take a look 
at British Columbia, where a Labor 
Relations Act Very similar to Ontariq’s; 
. —in its weaknes's,, its lopsidedness, its- 
lack of effective control over union 
violence — has compelled the govern­
ment to take fast rentedial action.
The Ontario government, at some 
point, will have to grasp the same 
nettle ns the one-in British Columbia. 
The only question is; when? Will it 
wait until Ontario’s economy, like that 
of B.C., is'in danger of falling apart— 
and then, like the B.C. government, 
rusli a special act into the legislature? 
Or will it, with due care and considera
wholeheartedly thank you, doctor, 
for your statement in the Pentic­
ton Herald entitled: “Hearing Aid 
Value Stressed." Every word you 
rrientioned is true and of such 
great importance for the hard-of- 
hearing, of inestimable value 
particularly, because the state­
ment was made by a medical 
man.
Althou'gh the scientific facts you 
pointed out in your write-up are 
as self-evident for the professional 
man' as eating three times a day 
is for the general public, you, 
doctor, ventured the first step in 
recognizing the hearing aid and 
its immeasurable value to a per­
son with a hearing deficiency. .
I  have talked to many a man of 
your profession about the wonders 
that can be achieved by a scien­
tifically fitted hearing device, but, 
unfortunately, had but a very 
vague response from the medical 
profession, who, as incredible as 
it may sound, resented the hear­
ing aid rather than advocated it.
I n ’ the Old Country, ■the M.D, 
and the Hearing Aid Audiologist 
work together in a very close anc 
pleasant co-operation, which 
could not secure here in spite of 
5Va years of exhausting efforts.
If this co-operation between the 
medical profession and the certl 
hed audiologist could be estab­
lished, the hard-of-hearing would 
be much better protected from 
losing unnecessary money for 
hearing instruments, which, be­
cause improperly fitted, cannoi: 
be used to the satisfaction and 
benefit of a patient. As long as 
hearing aids are sold likd pots 
and pans and by salesmen, who, 
in most cases, don't have the 
slighest idea about audiology and 
audiometry, I quite willingly 
understand the reserve of the 
medical profession, because too 
many people have bought hearing 
aids, but could not use them, be­
cause the device was so ridicu­
lously wrong and Improperly 
fitted, that the patient suffered 
pain by using it.
I claim—and I can prove it— 
that a hearing aid can only be 
boneficlnlly fitted to a person 
with a hearing disability, it the 
man who docs the correction of 
the hearing loss is an expert of 
audiology and audiometry, and, in 
addition to that, is capable of car­
rying the rcBponslblllty for the 
work ho is doing. That is, the 
responsibility ho adopts to his 
oonsclonoo when correcting the so 
precious and sonsltlvo mechanism 
of the human oar, in the same 
way os you. Dr. Bundesen, will 
take over the responsibility of
CRANKV FEMALE
hearing analysis, including a 
thorough mastoid-bone test as 
well as a likewise thorough spon­
daic and phonetically balanced 
word test in order to establish 
the exact lack of frequencies or 
vibrations and the establishment 
of the exact hearing thresholds— 
the comfortable and uncomfort­
able level of hearing, as well as 
the' threshold of pain, is and re­
mains the only means to scienti­
fically correct a hearing, impair­
ment satisfactorily and to the 
lasting benefit of a person with 
a hearing deficiency: because an 
under or overfitted hearing aid 
may not . only accomplish poor 
results, but may even harni the 
sensitive nerve fibres in the inner 
ear, thus increase the impair^ 
ment instead of improving the 
patient’s hearing ability.
Sir:
I  enjoy your feature page, 
great.
Well, I  was out to the show on 
Saturday night to see Me and the 
Colonel — as splendid film by the 
way. The world would be a dull 
place without people like Mr. 
Kaye. \
Sitting a few rows in front of 
me was a self-centred family of 
three. They all looked unpleasant 
and just waiting to jump some 
one. After a few minutes they 
did. A little boy of about seven 
years, who appeared to me a good 
little boy; he was sitting very 
quiet with his mother and three 
other children. Suddenly this 
cranky female turns (even makes 
me jump) and snapped at him to 
•r , j  * *u-„«„„.. .,~.,oikeephis febt still, obviously up-
I knovv,^doctor, this is.no Letting the little fellow." Children 
to y o u b u t  I  believe^ you will ^
agree that a general practitioner ̂ . ^  that could poison him
scarcely wdl
surgery, but send the patient to 
a brain specialist.
We will soon see a "baker's 
dozen” or more of ' promising 
back-bench Conservative MPs ap­
pointed to serve as Parliamentary 
Secretaries to Cabinet Ministers. 
Those will be the front shop aides 
to Ministers; but there are also 
very pojverful back-room boys, 
and girls,, who work'on the per­
sonal staff of every Cabinet Min­
ister.
These behind-the-scenes work­
ers are numbered in many cases 
among the most influential^ per­
sons in Ottawa. If a visitor wants 
to make an appointment to see a 
Cabinet Minister, it is the private 
secretary or the executive-assist­
ant to that minister \vho can mag­
ically open even the busiest door.
If some matter has been held up 
through pressure of other work, 
it is the private secretary or ê c- 
ecutive assistant who can slip 
that all-important file onto the top 
of the pile. If a minister is in­
vited to address the Booster’s 
Club at (Zhipmunk Crossing, it is 
the private secretary or e.xecu- 
tive assistant who is the most 
important factor in the reply of 
acceptance or regret.
Some of these liackroom help­
ers have achieved immense im­
portance and influence in past 
years, and their names have be­
come household words far from 
Ottawa; others never rise beyond 
the state of being colorless little 
mice, whose names are unimport­
ant even on Parliament, Hill. The 
most povyerful minister’s secre­
tary known here during the post­
war era has undoubtedly been 
Jack Pickersgill, in the days 
when he was the Grey Eminence 
behind both Mackenzie King and 
Louis St. Laurent. “See Jack" 
was the advice given to anyone 
whose pet project or personal am­
bition had got bogged down in 
bureaucratic red tape. From the 
wrong side of the Prime Minis­
ter's green baize door, Pickers­
gill stepped in one stride into the 
Liberal Cabinet. Later, by a pro-’ 
cess of domestic emigration, he 
became a Newfoundlander polit­
ically, and-ever since he has rep­
resented a few thousand squid- 
jiggers in Parliament.
THE 1959 CROP 
Our present Prime Minister has 
a compact but variegated staff 
headed by a young Torontonian- 
become-Vancouverite lawyer. Go- 
wan Guest, one time president of 
the B.C. Conservative Associa 
tion. Mr. Guest, in his early thir-
It’s
ties, has long had a powerful pol­
itical ambition, and his aims will' 
certainly- be forwarded by the 
knowledge and acquaintanceships 
he is quickly picking up here. 
With only six months at the job' 
yet, and having been accompany­
ing the Prime Minister on trips , 
for more than one third of that 
time, he has not yet been able to 
build up; the immense knowledge 
of political history, the nation­
wide acquaintanceships, and the 
reliable and comprehensive infor­
mational pipeline system which 
made Pickersgill so strong in his 
own position and so valuable to 
Prime Ministers. But still Gowan 
Guest is the most valuable mind 
Mr. Diefenbaker has in his im­
mediate entourage, and he is al­
ready one of the best-liked back­
room boys.
Matching Gowan Guest’s salary 
0? $10,000 is Grey Hamilton, the 
ex-newspaperman who has beeni 
appointed to serve as “Special , 
Assistant to ‘the Minister of Fin­
ance". Cynics say that this task 
is to “humanize" Hon. Don. 
Fleming, but practically-minded 
observers wonder how on earth 
this new and unique post ever 
won approval from the watchdogs 
on the Treasury Board.
NO TIME AND A HALF
As a general rule, each Cabinet 
Minister has one executive assist­
ant paid between $7,500-$8,000, 
and one private secretary paid 
between $6,000-$7,500. Most of 
these hard-working helpers are 
newly appointed by the new Con­
servative Ministers; a very few, 
such as the Finance Minister's 
perennial secretary Miss D. L. 
Bentley, date back to the Liberal 
egime. Without wanting to make 
any ungallant reflection upon a 
charming lady’s age, one might 
quip that she has served many 
the former Ministers whoseof
pictures — generally bearded — 
hang in that rogues’" gallery 
which Is the Finance Minister’s 
office.
I observed this.and thought “no 
wonder people, go to Mexico to get 
away from these Canadian cracks 
pots with their miseries."
We’ve been-termed a race of 
neurotics. I ’m beginning to be 
lieve it. I  wanted to give that 
little boy a dime. '
Just hoping he can remember 
soma people are kind. They hur­
ried out before I could or he 
would have got his dime.
Mrs.'Woodsley.
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tlon, write the necessary changes into your patient's woll-bolng—or oven 
the Labor Relations Act? That is the
better way, the wiser way—-but there 
isn’t much time left to make a choice.
— The Toronto Globe and Mall.
REPORT FROM THE O.K.
Britons Leading 
Airline Builders
BY M. MoINTYRE HOOD 
Special London (Eng.)
Oorrespondent 
For Tlie Herald 
LONDON — A aurvoy which 
shows tho remarkable leadership 
of tho British uircroft Industry In 
providing airliners for service In 
all ports of tlio world has been 
complolod hy the British Air- 
cm  it Constructors. Tho report 
produced shows tho great pro- 
ponderanee of British aircraft 
being used on world airlines.
tho scalpel In order to out Into 
tho human body-r-io remove tho 
diseased part~nnd so restore tho 
patient's most proolous posses* 
slon—his health.
It Is a Boionllfio foot, that a
There ore now Bll Jot and tur­
boprop-powered airliners In serv- 
loo In tho world, outitido of tho 
Soviet Hussion bloc. Of these, 
436 are of British design and 
manufocture, They include the 
Viscounts, BrltianlBs and Comets. 
Tho balance of 7.5 are foreign air­
craft Including tho American 707 
and Eleotrn, tho Dutch Friend­
ship and its American variant, 
the F27.
Of the total of 511, all but 50 
have British power plants.
hearing impairment. If not cor- 
thcr, the report states that there to complications
are 1,370 jot and turboprop-pow- physical and montol health, 
cred airliners on order and In nnd tho longer a hearing problem 
service throughout tho world remains uncorroctod, the worse 
again excluding tho Soviet bloc, it booomos, It Is good to know, 
from which figures arc not avail* p r .  Bundesen, tliat you ngreo to 
able. Of this total, 61.3, or 45 per that and I om grateful that you 
cent are British; 6G9 or 41 per publicized your conviction, 
cent are American; 147 or 11 There is but ono matter I do 
per cent Dutch; ond 50 or three not fully and readily ocknowledgo. 
per cent, French. Of the world You ndvisa tho hard-of-hanrlng 
total of 1370, however, 844 al^ to see their doctors In order to 
craft, or 61 per cent, hove or Bcf «,o h ir in g  Instrument best 
will have British powerplants as "““Cd to them, 
their engines. Over 55 percent . ” °w w on e r ^  
of them will ho powered P'^twe arc not, nl least
Since audiology is a science in 
itself and demands a special 
training, it would be wonderful, 
if the medical profession ivould 
acknowledge the valuable assist­
ance the audiologist is capable of 
rendering to the hard of hearing 
public and I am very anxious to 
grasp for any doctor’s hand in 
order to secure the before men-1 
tioned co-operation.
According to an article pub-1 
lished in the Canadian magazine 
Liberty in its March, 1959, edi­
tion entitled: “The Erie World 
of Deaf Canadians" it was stated 
that about 750,000 Canadian 
people suffer from a more or less 
severe hearing deficiency; and in 
another article jpubllshed In the 
dally newspaper The Province in 
Vancouver reports about 20,000 
hearing and speech deficient 
children In British Columbia | 
alone.
If we don’t want to consider | 
hearing disability a national di­
sease or handicap that automati­
cally destroys tho malntalnanoe I 
of good jobs, breaks marriages 
and families apart and affects the | 
physical well-being of our follow- 
men, tho modern thoroughly! 
trained audiologist Is confronted! 
by a great task and the immedl- 
ato use of his capability by Ihoj 
hard of hearing public should bo 
oonsldorod of utmost importance.
No ono would appreciate more 
the co-onoratlon between M.D.'s 
and audiologists than I do ond I 
think that co-oporatlon is an abso­
lute nocoaslty, Lot us work to­
gether, Dr, Bundesen, in order to 
bring hack tho wonders of sound, 
the pleasure of communication 
with their surroundings to those, 
who are despairingly longing for 
their return to normal life, bulj 
don’t know the source of happi­
ness provided.
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British - manufacturers, more­
over, ore still producing the 
world's outstanding turbine en­
gine, tho Dart. This engine has 
now accumulated more than six 
and a halt million airline hours, 
a total which is Increasing at tho 
rate of a quarter of a million 
hours a month, *
not yet. In order to nccurotoly 
diagnose any hearing Impairment, 
an audiometer ts a ncc 
know but ono (1) metncal man 
(an otologist) In the entire In­
terior of British Columbia who is 
In pnsspsslnn of n cllnicnl nurtlo- 
metor and knows how to use It.
On tho other hand, a hearing 
aid Just cannot bo fitted wiUiout 
an audiometric evaluation. The
IlORTlCCLTimAL THANKS
S lr ; -
At the annual meeting of our| 
society a resolution was passed, 
that a vote of thanks should bo 
forwarded to tho Penticton Her-j 
uld for their co-opcratlon In giv­
ing publicity to our society andj 
Its alms.
It Is therefore a great pleasure I 
for mo to pass this vote of thanks 
onto you, The Herald has alwoys 
been ready to help us In this way 
and this is very much apprecl-| 
atod.
I would like to have Mr. V. 
Misutka Included in this vote of|
thanks for his excellent article.
•
Yours truly,
II, A. Lowe 
Post President
O u r  2 - A C C O U N T  P L A N
i s  P l a n n e d  S a v i n g
Use our Personal Chequing Account and our regular 
Savings Account together, ^
1 Pay ail bills by cheque on a Personal Chequing Account. A  
quarterly statement w ill help you keep your records straight.
The low service charges are prepaid. Your cancelled cheques 
are on file if you need them.
9  Keep your Savings Account for saving, Add to it from every 
pay. As your balance grows, you’ll gain peace of mind.
2-Account Plin Booidot
It will help you control 
your personal finan­
ces. Ask our nearest 
branch for your 
c o p y  o f  t h e  
"2-Account Plan".
Start Plannsd Saving at our noartit branch new.mmmmrnmmmmm mmmummmm
T H E  C A N A D I A N  
B A N K  O F  C O M M E R C E
MORI THAN 100 BRANCHES ACROSS CANADA TO SERVI YOU
N. H. AFFLECK, Manager
N-im
ilV*.-̂ '*'»Ct *#.̂ ^̂ '• (j ;
St. Patrick's Dinner 
Tomorrow Ni^ht by 
Presbyterian Church
Irish stew will be the main dish 
on the menu at the St. Patrick’s 
dinner being , held tomorrow in 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church 
lall under the sponsorship of var­
ious groups within the church. 
The fund-raising project is in 
support of kitchen renovations at 
St. Andrew’s ' ,
Members of the Ladies’ Ai^ 
working with their president,^ 
Mrs. F. G. Abbott, and Women’s 
Guild members convened by pres­
ident Mrs. Ralph Flitton are in 
charge of arrangements for to­
morrow’s dinner.
LA members are convening 
table arrangements and decora­
tions and are preparing a special 
decor suitable to the occasion, 
while Mrs. Flltton’s group is in 
charge of serving and kitchen 
details.
The evening’s program is under 
thfe supervision of the recently 
organized Men’s Club headed by 
W. C. Stockand.
Dinner is at 6:30 p.m. and all 
members and friends of St. An­
drew’s church are invited to at­
tend.
THE WO-HE-LO CIRCLE of the United Church 
(presents its annual children’s fashion show 
“Springtime in the Park’’ on Thursday evening 
in the high school cafeteria. Thirty young models 
will display smart, attractive outfits ideal for 
the Easter parade. In the trio above are teenager
Wylla Fuller, in a checked skirt With overblouse 
and pretty Breton sailor; 'three-year-okJ Lori 
Brock, wearing a demure frock featuring a tiny 
floral print,' and Craig Gates, age 4; in his smart­
ly tailored outfit. (Photo by Owen Templeton)
THIRTY MODELS
Church Circle Will Sponsor 
Children’s Fashion Display
“Spring in the Park,” an an­
nual display of children’s fash­
ions, will be presented in the high 
school cafeteria Thursday at 7 :30 
p.m. under the .sponsorship of the 
Wo-He-Lo Circle of the Penticton 
United Church Women’s Federa­
tion.
Fashionable and attractive wear 
for the younger set will be par­
aded by 30 models ranging in age 
from ttie tiniest toddler to the 
teenage miss and her brotlier. 
Mrs. E. D. Clark will give the 
commentary at the circle’s fourto 
annual show and Mrs. Grant Dow 
will be pianist. • ■ ,
1 Details concerning the style 
presentation have been arranged
Noel Parker and Mrs. W. Bruce 
Morris, Hvho are also in charge of 
fashions and program.
SPECIAL SETTING
Special stage decorations stress­
ing a park' setting, are being ar­
ranged by Mrs. A. J. R. Fuller 
and her committee.
Easter baskets will hold candy 
which will be sold under the su­
pervision of Mrs. William Fowles, 
and a variety program will be 
given by the children during the 
evening. An added program fea­
ture this year will be “ Magically 
Yours,” a George Woodcraft and 
Company attraction. A draw will 
be made for a door prize.
Other circle members working
Frank Christian, advertising, anc 
Mrs. W. H. Crook, the sale ol 
tickets which may be purchased 
at the door, from any niember or 
from Dean’s Tots-n-Teens.
LORNA J. MITCHELL. Social Editor
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Golfers Will Host 
Coffee Party Sunday
The lounge at the Penticton 
Golf and Country Club will be 
the setting Sunday afternoon for 
a coffee party, the final in a ser­
ies sponsored by the Ladies’.Golf 
Club in aid of the club furnishing 
fund.
Looking to the future when a 
new club house will be built here, 
and with it, the need for suitable 
furnishings, members have been 
hosting winter parties in support 
of the club project.
The Sunday event, open to both
men and women, is being arrang­
ed by' th6 ways and means com­
mittee, Mrs. George Arsens, Mrs. 
L. A. Grove, Mrs. J. W. McArth­
ur and Mrs. W. A- Marlow. ,
The club is extending a special 
invitation to golfers who have 
been attending the night school 
classes and who will finish the 
course with outdoor instruction 
on Sunday. Coffee will be served 
during the afternoon starting at 
2:30 p.m.
IN and AROUND TOWN
PENTICTON
President of St. Ann’s Catholic 
Women’s League, Mrs. J. Vincent 
Carberry, was a tea hostess Sun­
day afternoon entertainiijg at her 
lome on Windsor Avenue for 
Mrs. Robert iFerguson who will 
leave shortly to take up residence 
at White Rock. Mrs. Ferguson, 
a past president of the CWL, was 
presented with a prayer book as 
a farewell gift from the executive 
and circle leaders.
Mrs. John Coe, Poplar Grove, 
has returned from a short visit in 
Vancouver with her son, Edward 
Coe.
Mrs. E. P. Wrye has arrived 
from Brandon, Manitoba, to visit 
her sister, Mrs. M. E. Osborne, 
Manor Park.
Miss Mary McKay of Vancou­
ver has been visiting in Pentic­
ton with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. McKay, who returned 
home last week after spending 
the past several weeks with rela­
tives and friends in Eastern Can­
ada and the States.
Marie -. Strum'pell Spondylitis, 
a form of arthritis which stiffens 
the spine, attack nine times as 
many men as women.
HV
NEW SHOULDER WIDTH
Paris and London designers agree this Spring that shoulder width 
is an important new fashion trend. Wool fabrics too, with their in­
finite variety of patterns and textures, are designers’ favorites on 
both sides of the Channel. Michael Shorrard. of London, gives im­
portance to the shoulders with his unusual sleeve treatment and 
squared neckline. The coat's front panel is tapered to the hem. 
iFabric is mustard, grey and cream “knit weave” wool tweed.
Institute at Falls 
Geiebrates Birthday
Two circles of the Penticton 
United Church Women’s Federa­
tion will hold their regular meet 
ings tomorrow evening. The Jor- 
danettes will meet at the home of 
Mrs. . J. W. Manning, 474 Wood­
ruff Avenue, and members of the 
Golden Gates will be. entertained 
at the home of Mrs. C. L. Cedar- 
strand, West Bench.
Mrs. J. E. Freeman, Leir 
Street, I’eturned from Calgary 
Saturday after visiting for the 
past month with her son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Berji, and two small grand­
daughters, Brenda and Terry.
Owing to the many events sche­
duled for this week, the Women’s 
Auxiliary to the Peach Festival 
Association, has found it neces­
sary to postpone this evening’s 
meeting until Tuesday, March 24, 
at 8 p.m. Women’s groups are 
invited to send representatives to 
the forthcoming meeting to be 
held in the Lougheed Building on 
Martin Street.
O KANAGAN FALLS
Reg Goldsbury of Creston was 
a visitor at the home of his bro­
ther and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Goldsbury, this week, 
while attending the Lumber Man­
ufacturers’ Association conven­
tion held in the Prince Charles 
Hotel, Penticton.
SUMMERLflND EVENT
Guides and Brownies Annual 
• Tea, Sale is Well Attended
SUMMERLAND — The annual 
St. Patrick’s Day tea given by the 
Guide group in Summerland was 
well-attended on Saturday after­
noon in the lOOF Hall. 'Mrs. Ray, 
Leinor was general convener for 
the occasion for which Mrs. W. 
H. Durick and Mrs. R. S. Mc- 
Lachlan, president of the LA had
under the co-convenership of Mrs. as committee heads are
UKANAGAN fa lls—The Wo­
men’s Institute of Okanagan Falls 
held' their 38th' birthday meeting 
in the community hall witli three 
charter members among those 
Mrs. present; Mrs. T. Clark, a former
I
P i p
FRESH CHIVE STUFFED BAKED POTATOES
POPULAR, TASTY RECIPES
Irish Potato Excellent Way 
To Balance Budget and Diet
resident of Okanagein Falls. for 
many years and now living in 
Burnaby; Mrs. J. R. Christie and 
Mrs. J. M. Thomas. ,
President of the WI, Mrs. Sam 
Hawthorne, was one of the direc­
tors with the first Institute. Also 
four of the ladies present are life 
members, Mrs. G. Detjen, Mrs. 
L. Vader, Mrs. J. R. Christie and 
Mrs. J. M. Thomas. Visitors from 
Kaleden, Oliver and Tonasket, 
Washington were among those 
who enjoyed the afternoon.
Mrs. J. M. Blackey. of West- 
bank, district president of Wo­
men’s Institutes, brought greet­
ings from institutes in the north­
ern part of the Valley, and Mrs. 
Margery Palmer, provincial di­
rector, was guest speaker arid 
gave an interesting address on the 
work' of the Institute. Business 
of the meeting was taken up with 
making plans for a ' whist and 
iridge drive to be held on April 
in the community hall at 7:30.
Afternoon tea was served, with 
Mrs. Angus Duncan and Mrs. 
Fred Emmerson in charge. Mrs. 
Harry Webster, Mrs. Emery Scott 
and Mrs. Ernie Bazley were In 
charge of the table arrangements 
and decorations. Mrs. Faye Wil­
son made and decorated tlie birth 
day cake.
The well-supplied home cooking 
table was in charge of Mrs. A. J. 
McLean of Oliver and Mrs. Roy 
Jakins, while Mrs. Fred Phelps 
and Mrs. Frank Goldsbury were 
in charge of the needlework and 
handicraft table,
The winning ticket on the rug 
raffle was hold by H. B. Martin 
of Fraser Mills. Mrs, Clayton 
Hull,was In charge of the ruffle, 
Mrs. Cec Duggan of lOllvcr won 
the door prize. Mrs. Clayton Hall 
baked and donated an ongel enkq, 
Mrs. Faye Wilson successfully 
guossod the weight of the cake to 
win it,
Mrs. T. J. Clark, a former resi­
dent of Okanagan Falls for many 
years, is presently visiting with 
Mrs. Sam Hawthorne. Before re­
turning to the coast she will visit 
with her nephew and his wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon M. Clark, 
in Penticton.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Hitz of 
Peace River were guests for a 
few days last week with Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Anderson. They were 
on their return journey, after 
spending an extended holiday in 
Eastenr Canada and California
Not in Hovoriil luindrod llfcllmes 
would ono por.son ho ahlo 1o 
count, ono by ono, tho 1,0()0,00(),- 
000,000 iioliiloos Iho world grows 
and uses In ono yoar! 'I'ho Irish 
potato, .Solanum tiihornsum. Is 
without doubt tho world's most 
important single vogotahlo.
Tho potato's tromondous pop­
ularity has l)oon won on flavor, 
economy and vorsatillty, hut few 
people roall'/o how Important It 
is to a wholsosomo menu. Not 
only docs It auiiply a largo num­
ber of valualilo minerals but 
when wo consider tho normal 
amounts consumed Iho potato Is 
found to ho an Imporlnnl source
vitamin C, All In nil, tho pot­
ato gives us an. oNcolIonl vwiy 
1o hnlnnco tho diet ns well ns tho 
budget,
Ever so often some food faddist 
concludejt Hint polnloos nro “ fat­
tening'''hoenuso they contain 
Binrehos. Actually, In addition to 
nil Its c.vc!cllont nutritive qunll- 
lloH, there are only 05 nalnrios per 
medium 2’i-lnch) baked polalo, 
or 105 calories jicr cup of diced 
potato,
Plain halted pnintoos nro good, 
but Hornotlme .snon sconp nut Die 
steaming pulp, ninRli It with sour
and refill polnloos for a final 
broiling. This delicious recipe 
comes from Iho lest kitchens of 
tho United Fresh Fruit and 'Veg- 
elablo Association,
For Lenten meals there nro 
Seafood Dooii-Dlsh Plo and Pot­
ato and Onion Soup Au Gralln. 
Kllhor Is hearty and flavorful— 
and Ihrlfty,.
Sailor's Beef and Tomato Slow' 
Is a trout for a chilly night. Long 
ns Iho oven's lurnod to modornto 
why not ludto some ponrs or nj)- 
pies, a enko nr custard for dos- 
son,
STllFFIOn lUUKI) POTATOES
(i medium baking potatoes 
cup sour cream 
IVi tablespoons finely chopped 
fresh chives
IVj lonspoons salt or salt to taste 
Vi teaspoon ground black popper 
6 teaspoons butter or margarine 
Chopped frosh chives for garnish 
Wash and dry polntoes. Bnko 
In a prohoatod hot ovon (400 dbg. 
F.) I  hour or uni 11 lender. (To 
tost, press sides of polnloos 
gently with fingers wrapped In 
a towel), Cut off a slice from tho 
top of onhh. Scoop out centres, 
iv'Ing careful not to bi'onk skins. 




SUMMERLAND — Mrs. Annie 
Johnson was the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
delegate to the zone meeting of 
the Canadian Legion held at 
Princeton on Sunday. Mrs. John­
son was appointed at the March 
meeting.
Donations were made at the 
regular meeting to the provincial 
scholarship fund, the local Red 
Cross campaign and to the Salva­
tion Army.
The potluck supper to have 
been held March 20 has been can 
celled but a Vimy Supper .will he 
held on April 8 with Mrs. E. B. 
Gerrard, convener.
After discussion-it was decided 
to raffle copper picture donated 
by Miss Lois Reid to raise money 
to augment the silver cross fund 
Mrs. W. C. McCutcheon won 
■ttie door prize.
Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. Jack Wilson arid Mrs. Jane 
Richards.  ̂ ' '
arranged decorations in keeping 
with the event. On tho walls were 
Irish motifs and tlie tea tables 
were suitably decorated.
Assisting the convener were 
Mrs. Ted Dunsdon, Mrs. H. II. 
Dunsdon, Mrs. Leonard Shannon, 
Mrs. Tom Inaba, Mrs. A. D. Gat- 
ley, Mrs. Mel Ducommun, Mrs. 
R. S. McLachlan, Mrs. W. H. 
Durick, Mrs. C. V. G. Morgan, 
Mrs. Ed McGillivary, and Mrs. 
J. E. Miltimore. -■
Guides served at the fish pond 
and the popcorn sale. Brownies 
sold candy.
Home cooking was staffed by 
Mrs. H. R. McLarty, Mrs. R. S. 
McLachlan, Mrs. A. D. Gatley 
and Mrs. Ray Leinor.
In the kitchen preparing tea 
were Mrs. Ted Dunsdon, Mrs. W. 
H. Durick, Mrs. H. H. Dunsdon j, 
Mrs. Leonard Shannon, Mrs. H. 
L. Wilson and Mrs. Donald Orr.
W ife  Preservm
HOUSEHOLD HINT
To darn a tear in heavy rever­
sible materials, such as blankets, 
snip off short ravellings, draw 
torn edges togethei:, matching the 
design if there is one, and pin to 
a piece of tough paper. Catch the 
two edges with a needle and 
matching sewing thread. Darn 
across the slit, following the 
lengthwise and crosswise yarns in 
the material or the pattern in the 
weave — whichever shows the 
least.
Naw plailic tumblers provide In- 
lareiting table decoration, at they 
come In«prlnt potterni that won’t 
waih off. Their thalterproofnati 
makei thorn ideal for a family 
with young children-
cream, chives and seasonings creum, tho llii tablespoons chop'
pod chives, salt and black pepper 
Mix well. Pllo Into shells. Dot 
each with 1 teaspoon hullor or 
margarine, Place on a baking 
dish, Brown under the broiler, 
having the ovon control sot lo 
broil, Garnish with additional 
chopped chives. Yield: 0 servings.
POTATO AND ONION 
SOUP AU OIIATIN
2Hi pounds (7 to 8 medium)
' potatoes 
3 cups onion rings 
2 quarts fish or hoot slock or 
hot water
2% tnhlospoons salt or salt to 
lasto (
2 Inblospoons buller or 
margarine
% cup heavy cream or milk 
’/i teaspoon ground black popper 
.Swiss choeso
,Paro and slice polnloos, Place 
In 4-qunrt saucepan with onions 
fish or beef slock or water and 
salt, Cover and cook .30 minutes 
or until polnloos and Ions nro 
very soft. Remove from heat and 
mil hack through sieve. Rolurn 
to heat. Add butter or margarine 
cream or milk and black popper 
►Serve with sliver,s of Swiss chccac 
;flnnllng over Iho lop. Yield: 2\ 
quarts or 12 servings,
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Phone your carrier fir il. Thon 
if your Herald l i  not deliver- 
od by 7 i00  p.m. |utt phone
VET’S TAXI 
HY 2^111
and a  copy will be dispatch- 
od to yow a t once. This 
Special , delivery service is 
available nightly between 
7 i0 0  p.m. and 7 i3 0  p.m.
C A P  I t  O  K
TONITE end WEDNESDAY
Show Starts at 7 p.m. Last Comp. Show at 8:30 p.m.




t  tN iC E  LITTLE BANK  
T h a t  SHOULD BE ROBBEDi
SECOND FEATURE 
John Agar and Joyce Meadows
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tho boat ivay to fix up your home, AIINS Homo Iiiiprovmiiont Lonii-
Fix up your home, too
When your homo needs any kind of nllcr- Homo Improvement Loan. Repayment can 
nlion or repair. . ,  adding a room, ropiiiring ho spread over sovcrnl years, with instal- 
• the roof, rcdccornliiig. . .  and you don’t incnla tailored to your convenience, 
have tho necessary cash—come to Tho Visit your BNS manager and discuss 
Bank of Nova Scotia for a low-inlcrcst your plans. Ilig/U now Is an excellent limo.
T h e  B A N K  o f  N O V A  S O O T I A
Mer* iKan SOO branchsi airoii Canada • London, Ntw ITork, Chlcoao, Iht Corlbbian
. MANAGER -  PENTICTON BRANCH, KENNETH B. RUSE
MONfciY
P R O B L E M S ?




TODAY BEING THE anniversary of a little known sport, 
practiced by only a chosen few and originally started in the 
dim distant days of antiquity,'it seems only right that we should 
mark it in this space.
This, to the ignorant and uninitiated, is the 17th of Ireland, 
the day that an ancient and venerable gentlemen first took to 
belting snakes about the head and shoulders with a sliillelagh.
This later developed into quite a sport until the residents 
of this particular constituency ran out of snakes. Deprived of 
the natural vent for their spleen these ancient people became 
of such irascible nature, lashing out at all and sundryj. that they 
became noted\for their ire.
As was only reasonable, and through a natural course- of 
events, the country in which they lived became known as Ire­
land.  ̂ .
Bearing the name of Kelly, your scribe felt that he would be 
remiss if the day passed'^ without comment.
We. see by an Island paper, that Doug Bamborough, 
coach of the Victoria Juveniles who went down to defeat to 
the BCD's last weekend, talking to the press before the game, 
expected that Penticton would be in better condition than the 
Victoria squad.
To quote Bamborough, “ they get plenty of ice time in those 
smaller towns and we can’t get anywhere close to as much time 
for our teams to work out.”
Checking with Don Slater, coach of the BCD’s, we found 
that the team was allowed two hours a week.. If Victoria were 
getting less, then they truly were being shabbily treated.
Mind you, it is conceivable to us that in a city the size of 
Victoria, with the number of activities taking place in the only 
arena, it is just possible they may have got less time.
One thing that seems curious to us though is; just how far 
out of shape can boys sixteen to eighteen get?
NEW WESTMINSTER should be justly proud of their Errol 
Crossan, who, playing with Third Divisidh Norwich City, came' 
within- an ace of claiming immortality in the match against 
Lqton Town Saturday. "
Crossan, who had one goal disallowed because of another 
Norwich player committing an infraction and who just skimmed 
the bar with a header on another occasion, was an absolute 
standout for Norwich.
The former New Westminster Royals’ right winger, who 
has been a big factor in Norwich’s reaching the semi-finals of 
the English F.A. cup tie, was a marked man all day.
It is a great tribute to Canada’s white hope that he was 
fouled four times in the first twenty minutes of play and found 
himself being marked by two of Luton’s finest for the balance 
of the game.
The replay on Wednesday, necessitated by the 1-1 tie Sat­
urday, could, if it results in a win for Norwich, mark two of the 
greatest firsts in English cuptie history.
Getting by Luton Town, will make Norwich the first third 
division club ever to play in a cup final and give Crossan the 
honor of being the first Canadian ever to take part in the Wemb­
ley classic.
There is no doubt that-all soccer buffs will be going around 
till Wednesday with their fingers crossed, hoping that Norwich 
and Crossan can pull it off.
WE HAVE ON hand today an SOS from Penticton’s Little, 
League.'It seems the league received'fantastic .response from- 
their request for registrations and have been swamped with 
, the names of 370 boys who wish to play Little League ball, 
s This will mean 28 teams in the two divisions, eight in the 
■ major league and twenty in the minors. While,this''is 'recog- 
V yiiTAd hy league officials as a wonderful thing, the crying rneed 
a t the present and one that has them very worried,, is the 
desperate situation it poses for coaches. «
^ 0  the clarion call goes out to parents or otherwise, in fact 
anyone, who wishes to help in this worthwhile community ef­
fort to make Penticton a better place for children to live. 
Please contact any of the executive.
In case you may not know who those may be three that 
come, to mind are, Bob Hays, Scotty Gordon and Wilf Suther­
land.
Gleaned from talk around the press-box at the Spokane- 
Royals game, was the fact that someone besides Vernon, will 
not , be too disturbed by the early demise of the Kelowna 
Packers.
Apparently the Spokane Flyers woulu like to have the 
services of Packer defenceman Harry Smith, but they were un­
able to make any overtures until Kelownia was out of the play­
offs.
No doubt this will serve as some balm to Kelowna’s In- 
pured feelings. Like fun.
B.C. Rink Loses in
I-
Y-I S ®
The Howard Christopherson 
rink of Vancouver - Burnaby, rep­
resenting B.C. in the annual Can­
adian Legion national curling 
championships got off to a bad 
start when they dropped their 
first match yesterday in Lioyd- 
minsler. ' ,
The , B.C. squad Avent down .to. 
defeat to one of the favored rinks 
in.the.;big ’spiel by a score of 
13-6. k'
Every province except New- 
foundltind is represented at the 
championships which is in its 
third year as a national event 
Favorites also won in the other 
first round draws as' defending 
champion Saskatchewan scored 
a three in the ninth end to defeat 
Ontario 8-5. Alberta counted three 
in the eighth end to down Prince 
Edward Island 8-5 and sNova 
Scotia trounced Quebec 12-3.
New Brunswick, the ninth cn 
try, had a bye. in the first round
The second draw indicated the 
big battle was expected to be 
between Ontario and Alberta. 
Other games have New Bruns 
wick meeting "Prince Edward Is 
land, British' Columbia playing 
Nova Scotia and Saskatchewan 
against Quebec. Man'.tobg has the 
bye.
Score by ends in the first draw. 
Que. . . . . .  000 010 100 100— 3
BOB CATS GALORE
I Pussy cats are lovable creatures but not this 
variety. Local artist. Ron Watson has bagged 
nine bobcats near his home at Spiller’s ranch 
since Christmas. Says Ron: "There isn’t a grouse
or bird left up there. Perhaps once again there 
will be a song in the air and a whirr of wings 
this coming summer with less wild cats around.” 
Any market for hides? (Photo by Ron Watson)
Beliveau, Moore Set 
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Canadian Press Staff Writer l3rd period, Feb 
MONTREAL (CP)—It must be Chadwick, Tor 
downright discouraging for a Bower, Toronto
Americans Concerned 
Over Duck Decline
MILWAUKEE (AP) -  Some esl 
American duck hunters fear that 
one day they may have nothing 
left to shoot at except blackbirds 
and butterflies.
All four of the flywny councils, 
made up of state authorities along 
the corridors that funnel the con­
tinent’s ducks from northern 
nesting grounds to southern win­
tering areas, have been nl work 
codifying suggestions for. use of 
the odditlonnl mnringemont funds 
that will be available from the 
$3 duck stamp otter July 1, 1060.
There are blunt words In tltoso 
reiJorts, and some of the blunt
priority recom- 
the Mississippi
are in the 
mendatlons of 
Flywny Council.
For one thing, the 14-stnte Mis­
sissippi group asked that "ser­
ious consideration be given” t'o 
establishing with Canada an in­
ternational commission with the 
authority to administer water­
fowl population and habitat prob­
lems "within the entire range of 
the birds,"
That means spending U.S, time 
and money In Canada, where 80 
per cent of the continental duck 
populotlon Is produced — some 
thing that cannot bo done under 
Imv nl this time,
hockey player to score six goals 
and two assists in one week and 
then find His effort topped by two 
other guys.
That’s what happened to Andy 
Bathgate of ' New York Rangers 
last week in the National Hockey 
League. Dickie Moore and Jean 
Beliveau of Montreal Canadiens 
broke loose with 10 points apiece, 
an unprecedented weekly per- 
jformance, s i'n c e the season 
opened > last October.I The league’s official statistics, 
released today,' show Moore with 
92 points, Beliveau with 87 and 
Bathgate with- 85.
So, in the sprint to the finish 
—novy only three games _ away— 
it’s beginning to look as if Mont­
real entries will come in one-two 
for the second successive season. 
Moore wn the $1,000 scoring' 
title last season with 84 points. 
Henri (Pocket Rocket) Richard 
was second — taking the $500 
runnier-up, money—with 80. Bath­
gate; was third with: 78. ,'
TIED ;iFOR FOURTH 
Behind the big three. are Lifr- 
zenberger and (jordie -. Howe : of 
Detroit Red Wings tied for fourth 
piace- with 76 points. Litz last 
week scored one goal and got two 
assists—not three assists as un­
officially shown in press reports. 
Howe caught up with him by 
counting tliree goals and two as 
sists*
Bemie Geoffrion, of Montreal 
retains sixth place with 66 points 
Red Sullivan of New York follows 
with 61 points. Sullivan scored a 
goal and an assist in Sunday’s 
game. The assist was credited 
late by the official scorer in a 
wire to NHL headquarters.
Don McKenney of B o's to n  
Bruins piled up an imposing seven 
points on three goals and four as­
sists and moved into the 60-point 
class with Tod Sloan of Chicago 
who had. a 2-2 count last week.
Johnny Bucyk of the Bruins ac­
counted for four goals and one 
assist and holds lOlh place with 
58 points; moving up from an 
llth-place tie.
- The Loaders:
O A Pts. Pen.
Moore, Montreal 39 53 92 
Beliveau, Mtl 43 44 87 
Bathgate, NYk 40 45 85 
Lltzenberger, Chi 32 44 76
x-Pronovost replaced Plante for Paille, 
5.
31 93 3 3.00 
36 99 3 .275 
67 192 6 2.86 
67 200 1 2.98 
58 184 3 3.17 
8 17 1 2.12
1 4 0 4.00
67 205 4 3.06 
64 194 2 3.03









New York 1 4 0 4.00
x-Klymkiw, NYk 1 2 0 2.00
New York totals: 67 206 2 3.07
x-Klymkiw replaced Worsley at 
1:10 of 3rd period, Oct. 12. 
Sawchuk, D ^roit 64 198 4 3.09
Perreault, Detroit 3 9 1 3.00
Detroit totals: 67 207 5 3.09
Penalties in minutes by clubs: 
Detroit 590, Montreal 738, Boston 
806, Toronto 816, Chicago 855, 
New York 858.
CITY TO GIVE 
BCD's BANQUET
Penticton city council will 
again stage a banquet for, the 
juvenile hockey team from the 
city that recently won the pro­
vincial championship.
To be honored are the mem­
bers of the Penticton BCD’s 
hockey team. Presentations will 
be made at the banquet from , 
the Canadian Amateur Hockey 
Association and the B.C. Dra­
goons Militia unit.
The .banquet will he similar 
to one staged for the club by 
city council last year.
Aid. C* P. Bird was named to 
make^the arrangements. • 
‘"They certainly deserve some,, 
gesture,” Aid. Bird comment­
ed. "They did a nice little job 
of .publicity for,! the city.”
Nelson Takes Two 
Game Playoff Lead
TRAIL (CP)—Mickey Maglio couldn’t get the goal they needed, 
scored two goals, including Ihel Rossland out-shot Nelson 34-30 
winner, to give Nelson Maple and held a decisive advantage in 
Leafs a 5-4 victory Monday night play most of the game, but ser-
HOCKEY TRAIL
Norwich and Luton 
Cool Toward Replay
LONDON (CP)—It was tickets. Canadian - born Errol Crossan 
galore in Norwich today as offi-| was Norwich’s most dangerous 
cials of the Norwich City Soccer forward. He popped up every- 
Club tried to get rid 'of 20,0001 where. and nearly scored three
tickets for the Football Associa­
tion cup semi-final replay against 
Luton Town.
Norwich saved the day' Satur­
day by drawing with Luton Town.
Monday, only 4,000 tickets were 
sold for the Wednesday '.matchi.
It was much the same 'story * ht 
Luton where only 5,000 of its; 20,t 
000 allocation were .-sold.
’Two of the main contributions 
to ;N6mich’s success in 'remain­
ing in England’s top sporting 
show came from the Common­
wealth. South A f r i c a n  Neil 
(Sandy) Kennon brought off a 
series of breath - taking saves 
which had reporters in the press 
box cheering as madly as the'* 
Norwich fans.
times. His first e f f o r t  was di­
verted round the post by Luton’s 
Ron Baynham; the second went 
over the bar and the third was 
disallowed for a foul on Baynham 
by Norwich’s Terry Allcock.
; Crossan, a 'star, with New West­
minster--Royals btefore, coming to 
England ' five years ago, - was 
hampered by the roughhouse tac­
tics : of Luton, left back Ken 
HawkeS, who was,,twice warned 
by the referee., Hawkes. fouled 
the speedy right w inger' three 
times . in 10 minutes and -- was 
soundly jeered by.Norwich..fans. 
It: appeared to be tiie 'only' way 
Hawkes could stop the former 
Pacific Coast player, who 
far faster.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Western International
Nelson 5 Rossland 4 
(Nelson leads best-of-five final 
2-0)
Allan Cup
Port Arthur '2 Winnipeg 1 
(Port Arthur wins' best- of . -five 
Thunder Bay-Manitoba final 3-2) 
Onterlo Senior
Kitchenef-Waterloo 7 Chatham 2 
(Kitchener leads - best- f -seven 
final 3-2)
PorcupineMines Senior 
Abitibi 7 Kapuskasing 4
Ontario Junior , 
Guelph 3 Peterborough 6 .
. (Peterborough leads' best - 'of- 
seven semi-final 1-0)
over Rossland Warriors and a 2-0 
lead-in the best-of-five Westeni 
International Hockey L e a g u e  
final.
The Leafs can wrap the series 
up in three straight games should 
they win tonight in Nelson;
A crowd of 1,031 fans savv 
Wendy Keller also score two 
goals for the Leafs while the 
other went to Howie Hornby. 
Rossland marksmen were Alex 
Birukow, A1 Lloyd, Gil Desro- 
siers and Bud Andrews.
The result marked the second 
time in a row Nelson had come 
from behind in the third period 
to win. Rossland led 3-2 in* the 
first period and it was tied 3-3 
at tlie end of the second. An­
drews’ long, low slap-shot at 4:59 
of the third gave Rossland a 4-3 
advantage.
Midway in the final period, Kel­
ler tied it up on a rush with 
Maglio and Lee Hyssop. Ross­
land goalie Gus Adams came out 
of his net and the pbek was 
slipped in behind him.
With, less than three minutes 
left, Maglio potted the winner.
The Warriors yanked, their 
goalie and tvent witli six for­




ious defensive lapses 
Warriors the game.*
On the side, Nelson 
George Wood played a 
game for the Leafs.
There were seven minor pen­
alties in the game, four to Nelson. 
Both teams capitalized twice on 
power plays in the first period.
A fourth game if necessary will 
be played Wednesday in 'Trail,. 
where the season is being finished 
in Trail’s larger arena.
SOCCER RESULTS
Howe, Detroit 
Geoffrion, Mtl 22 44 ( 
Sullivan, NYk 20 41 (
Sloan, Chicago 27 33 i 
McKenney, Bos 31 29 i 
Bucyk, Boston 24 34 !
Stasluk, Boston 24 33 I 
Lindsay, Chicago 22 35 
Hebenton, NYk SO 27 !
Record of goalkeepers!
fl GA BO Avg 
Plante, Montreal 07 144 9 2,15 
x-Pronovost, Mtl 1 2 0 2.0




Bauer and Stengle 
Bosom Pals Now
' LONDON' (Reuters) .-— Results 
of soccer, matches played Mon­
day night in the United Kingdom 
ENGLISH LEAGUE 
. Division I 
Preston 3 Notts F '5 
Division-in
Accrington vs Norwich (ppd) 
Newport 3 Notts C 1 
was|'Queens PR 3 Bradford C 0 '
Rochdale 0 Colchester 1 
Tranmcre 2 Plymouth 0 
Division IV 
Carlisle 2 Watford .0 
Coventry 1 Port Vale 0, 
Workington 0' Crystal P 4
Pilseners Move to 
Finals of Coy Cup
CHILLIWACK, B.C. (CP)—Van­
couver Pilseners came from' be­
hind in ; the third period here 
Monday night to defeat Victoria 
Navy 8-6 and win the. best-of-five 
Coy Cup semi-final 3-1.
Pilseners will meet Kamloops 
in the cup final. The teams 
battled to a 2-2 tie after the first 
period, Navy was ahead 4-3 after 
the second, then Pils came back 
to ’ win.
Norm Usselman, Frank Carl­
son and Nick Yanchuk all scored 
twice for Vancouver while the 
singles went to Bill Koruluick 
and Temo Matheson.
Cliff Uhren scored twice for 
Navy and Neil Standley, Roy 
Deary, James Tanner and Ron 
Cooke each got one.
Mixed'Spiel 
ToEndSeason
The Penticton Granite Club’s 
annual Mixed Bonspiel which will 
be the final curling for this year 
will he held March 18, 19, 23, 24 
and 25. ’
Entries for the ’spiel which will 
feature two draws a day at 7 :00 „ 
and 9:00 p.m. are to be filed at 
the club concession and will close 
March 17th at 9:00 p.m.
There w ill be two events .with 
many good prizes.
The ’spiel committee is looking 
for a large number of rinks to be 
entered to wind up the season 
with a bang.
LAST
H O O K E Y«
GAME
, OF THE SEASON
Penticton All-Stars






Adults 50c Students; 25c 
Children: lOe
By JOE BEIOHLER 
Associated Press Staff Writer I
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (AP) 
lank Bauer gets along fine with 
Casey Stengel now. It wasn’t al­
ways that way. Thdro was a 
time when Bauer wouldn’t walk 
by his manager without mutter­
ing 'that old so-and-so” under 
his breath.
"Oh, we get along fine now," 
grinned the jut-jawed 10-ycar vet­
eran of New York Yankees. "He 
doesn't lake me out of the lineup 
any more like he used to. He is a 
great manager."
Bauer will be 37 on his next 
birthday but he's still listed as 
(he team's regular right fielder.
Next to Mickey Mantle and 
Yogi Berra, he is the Yankees 
chief home run threat. Yet ho 
Ims boon the team’s londolf man 
for the Inst few yours.
GOOD PSYCHOLOGY ,
"Cnscy once told,m e he had 
m« lending oft Itecnuso I can
SPARKED BY CAMPBEU'S ACTION
Did ’55 Hockey Riot 
Cause Change in Rocket
open the game with a home run," 
Bauer declared, "He figures it’s ' 
good psychology to put the other] 
team in a hole right at the start. 
When I  hit 26 home runs bafck 
in 1956, I  had six leading off."
BaUer, a right-handed batter, I 
used to murder left-handed pitch- 
ng. It was his weakness against 
light-handed pitchers, especially 
ho sldearmers, that prompted | 
Stengel to bench him occasion­
ally, This is what used to cause] 
the ex-marine to growl at Casey.
It’s a funny Ihlng,” Hank I 
sold, "but I hit b e t t o r  now 
against right-handers than I do 
against lefties, Of the 12 home 
tuns I hit last year, only one was] 
ogainst a southpaw. . . t
TOUGHEST PrroHER 
"The loughcst pitcher for me. 
though, Is Jim Bunnlng of De­
troit, Ho makes mo stlolc the bat j 
up my sleeve.
'But the guy who has the whole j 
Yankee club buffaloed Is Frank 
ary, Bunnlngls pitching ' mate, 1 
He beat us s e v e n  times last] 
year. . . .
"He couldn’t ,  bent anybody] 
else.. But against us ho had nil 
the confidence In the world. He’d 
got Iho guys so mnd they’d try to 
knock every pitch out of the park. 
But tlio ball would go pfft, pfft, 
and before we knew It, the game ] 
would be over and we’d lose an­
other one,"
By JACK SULLIVAN
Canadian Pres* Staff Writer
Four -years ago tonight the 
most destructive and frenzied 
riot In the history of Canadian 
sixjrl o c c u r r e d  nt Montreal 
Forum, The mob domonstrntloh 
spilled out Into (ho streets whore 
the hoodlum clement took over 
and wont on n rampage of do- 
Btruction and looting.
The outburst enmo ns tlio after- 
math of tlio notions of two men— 
National Hockey Longue pres­
ident, Clarence Campbell and 
Montreal Cnnndlens’ explosive 
Maurice Richard.
Caiititbell was the villuln uf (lie 
piece to Montreal fans because, 
just 24 hours hoforo, ho sus­
pended the Rocket for the re­
mainder of the NHL son,son and 
.Stanley Cup playoffs, Richard, 
hero of Canadiens' supporters,
earned the suspension for his 
stick attack on Bruins’ Hal Loy- 
coc in a game at Boston less 
than a week before,
FORUM JAMMED
An excited crowd of l.'i.OOO 
,lammed the Forum that memor­
able St, Patrick’s Night for the 
game between Cnnndlens and 
Detroit Rod Wings. Hundreds 
more, unable to gain admission, 
milled around outside.
Campbell snt In his regular box 
scat. lie  was punched, pelted 
will) rubbers, tomatoes, pro­
grams, coins and anything throw- 
nhlo. Mo was unhurt.
The big ruckus started after 
Iho first period with Detroit 
nliond 4-1 when n lonr-gns bomb 
was sot off. Thousands stnm 
peded for the e,vlts While outside 
n huge crowd congregated, many 
of them juveniles. They heaved
rocks, frozen snow and bottles at 
poflco, firemen, automobiles and 
street cars,
Within minutes, the crowd was 
out of hand. Police gradually 
pushed the trouble-makers,out of 
the area, hut that didn’t end It.
' Hoodlums brolte windows and 
looted jewelry, cigar and clothing 
shops cn route. Damage wos es­
timated at about $30,000 and 75 
persons, almost half of thorn 
juveniles who were not ot the 
game, were held on charges of 
disturbing the peace, assault 
robboi’y and .oilier charges,
QUIETER SINCE
Since tlien the Rocket has been 
nn unusually subdued player, Up 
to the 1955 "L’Affaire Rlchord," 
he had been Involved in more 
linssles and paid more in fines 
$2,500—than any other player In 
the Wstory of tlie NHL.
A Letter of Appreciaticin
to the many friends and custorners of . . .
GRAND FORKS GARAGE CO, LTD.
W e recently relinquished our automobile dealership 
- and discontinued our garage business, and wish tô  
thahk our many friends for their loyalty and highly 
" appreciated patronage over the past 45 years.
W e are sincerely proud to hove served this district for 
so long, happy in the fact that we built a reputation 
of service and satisfaction with QUALITY PRODUCTS.
In te r io r  T ire  C e n t r e  Ltd.
In the 1957-58 season he was 
nn early enndidnio for the Lady 
Byng Memorial Trophy owarded 
annually to Iho player "adjudged 
to have oxhlbitcd the best typo 
of sportsmanship and gcntlc- 
mnnly conduct combined with n 
high standard of playing ability 
during tho season,”
It figured. Mo ployed the first 
11 games without n penalty, was 
icoding scorer In tlio league and 
then was knocked out of action 
for more than three months with 
n severed nchillcs tendon,
"Mnyho I don’t got ns mnd as 
I used to," the Rocket said nt 
the time. "Maybe the other fel­
lows don’t check me tho way 
they used to, either."
Tlie Rocket pinyed 2fl league 
games that season and served 
only 28 minutes in penalties.
W e will now devote our full time and energies to 
GOOD YEAR TIRE and RUBBER COMPANY PRODUCTS 
and have'expanded our tire facilities taking over the 
entire building formerly occupied by the garage.
HOW'S YOUR '
MUFFLER?
Cem t In in il w t'll glvs your 
car a thorough
FREE EXHAUST
lyttam  chock. Exhauit fumai 
art deadly •— 1 in 5 can noad 
a now mufflar or tall plpa.gi It  
could bo yeurili Don't gamble 
with your Ufa. ' Como In today I
Juit too Tony Roltcby.
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
Martin and Nanaimo 
Fhena HY 2 -3802
30 YEARS' EXPERIENCE
It is our aim to give our customers the finest possible 
service and products, namely: GOOD YEAR TIRES, 
GOODYEAR BATTERIES and TIRE RECAPPING.
Wo ,earnestly solicit your continued loyalty and paK 
ronage.
Thank you.
Interior Tire Centre Ltd.
i
UPPER COLUMBIA PROBLEM BEFORE JOINT COMMISSION
Miro'Creekzseii f̂c'C',' -̂'' ^
THE COLUMBIA RIVER OOWNII CKECK
suiinust KAnot
,OONAID CANYON
EXISTING AND PROPOSED 
HYDROELECTRIC 
DEVELOPMENTS







m txiSTiNG Dams ON' CaUMliA TMIUTARItS. ; •
1 msiNt xw.cAfACirYpi (XIITINO U.t. KANTS
ESI
n
APMOXIMATC INCtCASI  ̂WITH MICA cm% STOlUGE
■ v' K 5
MEETING IN Chicago this week, the International Joint Commission will 'receive . 
Important engineering reports on the development of hydro electric power on the. 
Upper Columbia River. Map at left shows locations of dams proposed in previous 
reports, and an estimate of increased capacity that Upper Columbia storage, will
give U.S. plants downstream. Canada wants some of this energy returned in ex­
change for water regulation. Photo at right shows location of proposed Mica 
Creek dam (bottom of picture). Entire area shown here would become lake if 
dam is built. (Air photo by Douglas Kermode, Vernon)
Break-Through Seen in 
Sunday Trucking Runs
Action Started in Court 
Against Federal Gov't
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Provincial government bills be­
ing processed in the legislatures 
of two Maritime provinces Mon­
day put the accent on agricul­
ture. In Newfoundland develop­
ments resulting from the loggers’ 
strike took an unexpected turn.
In St. John’s, Liberal Premier 
Smallwood said his government 
has authorized Attorney-General 
Leslie Curtis to start action in 
the exchequer court of Canada 
against the federal government.
The province’s suit against the 
'ederal government is based on 
its alleged failure to honor a 
clause in a contract which em­
powers the RCMP to act as a 
provincial police force in New- 
foundl^d..
Mr. Smallwood has charged 
the government with ‘‘a failure 
to supply , added police” when 
Mr. Curtis requested them.
The Prince Edward Island leg­
islature gave second reading to 
bill providing amounts up* to 
$10,000 to help young farmers be­
come established. A bill was In­
troduced in the N o v a  Scotia 
House to regulate harvesting of 
seaweed on the province’s shores.
Ontario embarked on a record 
$261,257,000 road - building pro­
gram as legislature members
THE PENTICTON HERALD
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B.C. BRIEFS
HEADS CANCER SOCIETY 
VANCOUVER (CP)-Frank H 
Brown, Vancouver financial and 
industrial consultant, was re­
elected president of the B. C. 
Division of the Canadian Cancer 
Society at the annual meeting 
Monday night.
Vice - presidents are Bruce 
Buckerfield, Mrs. Norman Drys- 
dale and Fred H. McNeil, all of 
Vancouver, and Maj.-Gen. C.A.P. 
Murison of Cowichan.
approved the necessary funds.
- Social Credit Health Minister 
Ross said in the Alberta legislat 
ure that nurses and aides in pro­
vincial institutions s h o u l d  be 
working a 40-hour week by July 1.
British Columbia’s Social Credit 
government introduced legislation 
to set up. a department of com­
mercial t r a n s p o r t  with .wide 
powers over the trucking Indus, 
try. It^ provides for an increase 
in some commercial vehicle li­
cence fees from 20 to 60 per 
cent.
Saskatchewan’s liquor b i l l ,  
which would grant new liquor .out­
lets in the province, ran into trou­
ble in the legislature when six 
members—two of them CCF 
opposed beverage and cocktail 
rooms.
In the Manitoba House, the 
Liberal - Progressive opposition 
accused Conservative Premier 
Duff Roblin’s'government of fail­
ure to promote the province’s 
best interests in federal-provin­
cial relations and failure to sup­
port the farm "march” on Ot­
tawa.
Liberal Leader D. L. Campbell 
proposed a want- of -confidence 
motion saying the government 
had failed to get better tax ar­
rangements with the federal gov­
ernment.
However, Premier Roblin an 
counced an immediate Interim 
increase in the equalized provin­
cial share of the federal-provin­
cial tax. The base of the in­
crease would be 15 per cent of 
personal income tax and 15 per 
cent of corporate profits as well 
as 50 per cent of the revenues 
that would have been provided 
by the former federal succession 
duty.
PORT ALBERNI (CP)—Dean . 
George’ S. Allen of the faculty \  
of forestry at the University of 
B.C. will discuss "Forests in the 
Future” 'at the annual meeting 
tonight of the Port Alberni Cham­
ber of Commerce. Delegates from 
here will attend a' meeting in 
Nanaimo Wednesday of the asso­
ciated chambers of Vancouver 
Island.
BEST TOURISTS 
VICrrORIA (CP) -  Californ­
ians were Victoria’s best tourist 
customers last year, the Victoria 
and Island Publicity Bureau said 
Monday. It listed 7,306 California 
cars entering B.C. through Vic­
toria in 1958, compared with 5,773 
from Washington and 3,379 from 
Oregon.
INDUSTRIAL SURVEY
LADYSMITH (CP)-The Cham-' 
oer of Commerce here has de­
cided to inquire into the cost of 
a survey of the area as a guide 
to future industrial development.
.$1,000 IN SILVER 
ABBOTSFORD (CP) -  Thieves 
who broke a window at the rear 
of a Clearbrook grocery store 
Monday took $1,000 in silver. It 
was one of three such break-ins, 
but only a small amount of 
merchandise was taken in the 
other two.
W A R M  AIR  HEATING
PARTINGTON
SHEET METAL
Phone H Y 2 -2 8 5 3
By JOHN E. BIRD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer -
OTTAWA (CP) — The Cana- 
' dian tinicking industry regards a 
' recent Alberta Appeal Court judg­
ment as a " s i^ fle an t break- 
• through” in 'th e  indusfety’s at­
tempts to obtain concessions for 
■ Sunday trucking, now governed 
the Lord’s Day Act. 
he court judgment in question 
I ,„^..,^-.^Jwed an appeal by Pacific^ In- 
Express Limited of Vaiicou
ver against a conviction and $100 
fine in Medicine Hat a year ago 
after one of its trucks was stop­
ped in Alberta on a Sunday dur­
ing a Winnipeg-Vancouver freight 
run.
John Magee, executive secre­
tary of the Canadian ’Trucking 
Associations, said in an interview 
the industry interprets -the deci­
sion as meaning all trucks may 
proceed to their destination if in 
transit when Sunday-begins. The
IBM BERLIN STAND
Ike Opens Door 
To Summit Talks
) By JOHN SCAU
' WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi- 
‘ dent Eisenhower has cautiously 
[ opened the door to a summer- 
I time summit meeting with Rus- 
I sia’s Premier Khrushchev — pro- 
: vided foreign ministers lay the 
’• groundwork in advance 
1 But he insisted the United 
: i States will fight rather than yield 
I to Russia’s demand that allied 
■ troops leave West Berlin so it can 
' become a  "free city.”
1 "We can hot try to purchase 
1 peace by forsaking 2,000,000 free 
‘ people of Berlin,” Eisenhower 
; said.
' t The president spoke. Monday 
. ' night In a special television-radio 
report on the mounting Berlin 
crisis.
DELIBERATE THREAT
He charged that Russia has 
"deliberately created” a war 
threat to enforce its Berlin de­
mands, and indicated appease­
ment would be worse than use­
less.
On the other hand, he said, 
"the risk of war is minimized if 
we stand firm.”
Whatever comes, he said, the 
American people "now have and 
will continue to have a modem,
if a  fprelgn. r a s t e r s  meeting 
failed, or agreed .on nothing but 
a vaguely worded agenda,' Eisen­
hower could decide it was one of 
the "developments” he-saw  as 
justifying such a meeting.
Eisenhower turned, down the 
idea of a separate peace treaty 
with the East German regime in 
these words:
"We can not agree to any 
permanent and compulsory divi­
sion of the German nation, which 
would leave Gentral Europe a 
perpetual p o w d e r  mill, even 
diough we are ready to discuss 
with all affected nations any rea­
sonable methods for its eventual 
unification.’
starring Elizabeth Taylor have 
been banned in Egypt because 
court did not appear to restrictl she bought $l(i0,000 worth of Is- 
its judgment to interprovincial raeli bonds, the Cairo newspaper 
trucking.. 1̂ 1 Akhbar said today.
Mr. Magee said the 'Alberta. D/Y/Yirc.
court’s decision • may be appealed s .
to the Supreme Court of Canada. HOLLYWOOD (AP)-The nine- 
He said toe Supreme Court ruled actress Joanrecehtiy toat the Lord’s Day Act Caulfield, 34, and p r o d u c e r
does not apply , to toe C a n a d i a n R o s s ,  54, is on the rocks. 
Broadcasting Corporation. F  a 30int statement Monday, the
Meanwhill, he said, the Indus- couple said: "Our life together
try will press toe federal, govern- has become incompatible.”
ment for an amendment to the 
to. remove from doubt toe 
question,of toe trucking Indus-
try’s ability to continue to op er-Carl Knder, who hasn t  ̂ walked 
ate' to destination , vehicles in years - -  since _ she was
t r ^ s i t  when the lo rd ’s Day be- Pj'^iaken by polio at the age of 
t, seven —  gave birth to a five-
T he .Lord’s Day Act, he said, P°and, 14-oimce baby girl, I^th- 
has been, interpreted as prohibit- Ann & ider, Monday. Doc-
ing local or long-distance truck- said the baby, delivered by
ing on Sunday.. Some provinces ® ® °  ̂ ® Mrs.
from time to time permitted a lender were doing fine. 
slight relaxation of toe total pro­
hibition ’ by making it known to 
truckers - that:, toey. would not be |
-pitisecuted.:'' = '
Mr. Magee said the Alberta rul­
ing, "appears to cover ..all truck­
ing in toe province of Alberta 
whether toe starting point was 
within or without .the province.”
The decision is a significant
LIZ BANNED IN EGYPT i OPPORTUNIST
CAIRO (Reuters) — Movies] DENVER (AP)—A 52-yearoldl
political newcomer waited until | 
today, St. Patrick’s Day, to an­
nounce his candidacy for city I
Now...Nylon Safety 
at Lowest Prices Ever!
council in the May 19 election.! 
His name? Patrick McGee.
BOTTLEGGER SHOT 
C H I C A G O  (AP) — Jacobj 
(Heimie) Wainer, former boot­
legger and ex-convict who es­
caped death a year ao when a 
bomb exploded in his car, was 
shot to death' Monday night. 
Wainer, about 54, was found 
dying of three bullet wounds in j 
Ihe 10th floor apartment of Ev­
elyn Goodman on fashionable! 
Lake Shore Drive.
KISHI TO VISIT U.K.
.LONDON (AP)-^apanese Pre-J 
mier Nobusuke Kishi has ac-| 
cepted an invitation to visit Brit-| 




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
wiiu+nr,,! A rash of fltes, striking mostly 
military apartments,
® took morc than 40 Uvea across
Uhltod States. Most of toe 
of both p U T tlG S  bOCKCu I GhlldiY*G!l
hower. Republicans welcomed,
and some Democrats challenged, Ih Oklahoma and Tc^cas, range 
his assessment of U.S. military fires whipped by high winds 
gfjKth swept more than 200,000 acres.
VB TOWARD SUMMIT One firefighter was killed, 
omlnallng E I s o n h o w c r’s I lb Superior, Wls., a father and 
ch were words Hint appeared his five small children died 
lovo closer to the summit when flames swept their duplex 
rcnco K h r u s h c h e v  has home.
1, In rural Bucklnghom, Vo., fire
eferrlng to tho Allied reply broke out in a small log cabin 
being prepared to tho most re- and five persons died, three of 
cent Soviet note, ho said; ' them ohlldron,
, "It Is my hope that thereby nil Tbroo children died In Hall, 
of UR can roach ngrooment \vlthKy„y^ oro,, wlton they apparently 
tlio SovloiR on nn early moot Ing h^Icd to csoapo a fire by running 
et tho level of foreign ministers. F t o  n closot In their home. Au- 
■ Assuming (Icvoloiimonts J u s - s a i d  t h e y  probably 
tlfy tt mooting at tbo summll,. jjy piuybig wltlt
Unltc^ Slates would bo ready t o T h e i r  parents were 
pnrtlolpato In this further dturt- Lwoy.
Unit PVOn 'I'hO hlghOSt ioll WBB In CrosH ■Some nUmowlodgod that evon|„m^ Sunday, where a blnzo
hcllovod started by a wood stove
breakthrough in the trucking in­
dustry’s longTSiandlng attempt to| 
obtain some reasonable conces­
sion in regard . to Sunday truck-! 
ing operations.”
The trucking industry does not! 
seek "wide-open” Sunday truck- 
ng, Mr. Magee, said.
‘All we ask that the, act,| 
passed in 1906 when there were 
no trucks, he brought up to date 
by recognizing not only that there 
are trucks today but that some 
of the—a very limited number 
of toe total—should be permitted! 
to run on Sunday.”
Mr.-Magee s a i d  it would he! 
bad public relations for the truck­
ing industry to have large num­
bers of vehicles on highways at! 
a time of heavy Sunday automo­
bile traffic. '
The Lord’s Day Act, he said, | 
describes railways and steam­
ships as works of necessity or| 
mercy and permits them to oper­
a te ' on Sunday. This discrimin­
ated against trucks which corn- 
pet^' with railways apd steam­
ship line?. ____________
' 1... i
Red Foreign Expert 
To Meet British 
Labor Party Chiefs
Opposition Party 
In Ghana Petitions 
Queen Elizabeth
KUMASI, Ghana (Roulors)- 
Qhnna's opposition United party! 
ins asked Queen Ellzahoth to! 
"heed a petition of her loyal sub- 
Jocts” urging the relonso or trial | 
of 40 dotalnod party momhors.
The members, including two! 
leading legislators, R. R. Am- 
ponsnlt and M. K. Apaloo, wore! 
detained at the end of Inst year 
for alleged conspiracy to kill! 
Prime Minister Kvvnmo Nkru- 
mnh, Under tlto Provonllvo Do- 
lentlon Act, tlioy can ho hold! 
without trial for up to flvo years,
A resolution passed a party 
conference roonlled that n petition 
was sent to the Queen Inst Jan­
uary. The Queen is duo to visit 
Ghana — nn indepdndont West 
African member of tho British! 
Commonwealth — In November.
took tho lives of n sharecropper 
eight of his children and two 
other youngsters who wore vlslt- 
llng.
In Norlh Plillndolphla, Pa.,
, I nlSundny eight children in ono
LONDON (Routers) — M«khuU died when flames swept
Suslov, tho Kvomllns IcadlngUi^Qjj, i ômo. Tho parents and two 
foreign policy expert, will dlRcuHsLp,oi. children escaped.
S n a l t a r S » ' ' w l . h ' ’"  ̂ ^  „
SintoKVtodV* “ 'virifow itok.'̂ N.jrtho .”m5 “24-Hour Service”
Labor parly lender Hugli Gnlt-r'®^'
Rkcll and Ancurln Revnn, the Smnll fires in >m oB  i n ’Tloon 
party's foreign affairs spokes-dcrpgn, N. Y., .and Highland 
man, vvlll he tho luncheon guests Mills, N.Y., took two m ens  
vvllli Suslov of Soviet Ambus- lives, 
sudor Jacob Mnllk, usually well- 
informed sources snid.
This lunclicon talk vvlll pro-
In central Oklahoma, a younp 
woman and her tin’oo-yenr-old
^ t ’s Taxi
Radio Conirollod 
Acroii Town or Country
318 Marlin Street 
PENTICTON
f-ede n dinner whleh the I.nhnrlte 
nnllonnl oxecutlvo vvlll give Tues­
day night for Suslov and four 
otljcr Soviet legislators now visit­
ing Britain,
dnughlor tiled of burns suffered 
when their rnrn i hom e hnrnert in 
the ground, In the same elate, a 
41 - year • old man wos fatally 
burned when his clothing caught 
fire (U his homo near Grovo.
>1 *1 *f *1JL' JL w
C H A M P IO N




re tre ad ab le
tiro
All these Safety Features 
at this amazing low price
Plrtilone "Shock-Porllfltd" Nylon Construction gives 
you e x tra  strength for e x tr a  protection against 
blowouts duo to impact damage. Stronger Firestono 
Nylon cord also makes possible lighter, cooler running 
tiros, resulting in maximum resistance to hoot. . .  
the main cauio of tiro failure.
FIreilone Rubber<>X-a now kind of trend 
rubber developed by Firestono that resists abrasion 
and wear far rotter than any trend material 
over used before.
Get Nyloe Safety teday at this low, low price!
THIS ADVeSTISIMINT IS NOT PUSIISHSD OR DISPIAYID SY THI 





























Oliver Con’s Tire Okanagan
Garage Service , Service
OLIVER OLIVER, B.C. ' OLIVER
Become A Home Owner: See Real Estate Offers In Classified
THE PENTICTON HERALD 8  
Tuesday, March .17, 1959
Deaths
HOUSES
LAMBERT—Mrs. Ethel Margaret 
Lambert, of 885 Forestbrook 
Drive, passed away suddenly in 
the Penticton Hospital on Mon­
day, March 16th, 1959, at the 
age of 74 years. Born in.North 
Shields, England, she is surviv­
ed by her loving husband Ben­
jamin, two daughters (Hazel 
Katlileen) Mrs. W. J. Corrigan 
of Penticton, (Ruth Margaret) 
Mrs. R. Newman of Kamloops. 
Three sons. Jack and Kenny of 
Penticton, and Benny of Oliver, 
B.C. One sister Mrs. A. Beaton 
of Lochmaben, Scotland. Eleven 
grandchildren and one great 
gi’andchild. Funeral services 
will be held in St. Saviour’s 
' Anglican Church with Canon A. 
R. Eagles officiating. Date and 
time of funeral will be announc­
ed later by the Penticton Funer­
al Chapel. R. J. Pollock and J. 
V. Carberry, directors.
DUPLEX, unfurnished." F r o n t  
room with dining area. Two 
bedrooms. Natural gas heating. 
220 wiring. At high school. 
Phone HY 2-3581. 58-75
TWO bedroom modem home for 
rent on Naramata Road. Phone 




able soon, one bedroom suite 
well heated. Frig and electric 
• stove supplied. Use of automa­
tic washer and new dryer. Suit­
able for two 'people. Apply 
Suite 1, 333 Eckhardt Avenue.
49-75
FOR RENT — Two room light 
housekeeping s u i t  e. Private 
fridge. Close in. $35 per month, 
Gentleman ' preferred. Phone 
HY 2-3844 days or HY 2-5354 
evenings. 64-101
Rentals
GOOD 12 room revenue house, 
partly furnished. Including na­
tural gas range. Close in. $100 





Wednesday, March 18th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $350 
Door Prize $10
Penticton Sociai and Rec. Club
MEETING of the Skaha Lake 
Ratepayers, Thursday, March 
19th, Princess Margaret School 
at 7 ;30 p.m. Mayor C. E; piiver 
has been asked to attend'^ t̂o ex­
plain .some of the recent hap­








1189 Government Street 
Phone HYatt 2-6162
59-64
COMBINATION, w h i t e  enamel 
gas, coal and wood stove in ex­
cellent condition. Hot water 
coii installed. $135. P h o n e  
HYatt 2-2318. 59-64
GOOD, useful' chest of six draw­
ers. Dark oak finish. Ideal for 
child’s bedroom. Good storage 
for only $15. Phone HY 2-3914
63-68
Coming Events Employment
HELP WANTED - MALE
SAILING Division of the Pentic­
ton Yacht Club will meet at the 
Inland Natural'Gas office. Main 
Street, on Wednesday, March 




In Southern Interior town close to 
U.S. Border. Modem mill. 100 M 
per shift. Year around operation. 
Must have Interior B. Certificate 
or equivalent and know fir dimen­
sion, and spruce board grades. 
Above average w a g e s .  Only 
steady family men need apply.
Box T59
PENTICTON HERALD
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR N O T !
59-64
PENTICTON Ratepayers w i l l  
hold a general meeting in the 
Oddfellows’ Ha l l ,  524 Main 
Street on Thursday, March 19th 
commei\cing at 8 p.m. 64-66
HOME Cooking Sale sponsored by 
the Catholic Women’s League, 
Saturday, March 21st at the 
Capitol Cafe, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
65-67
Personals
FOR SALE—Hot water boiler, 
complete with 220 volt side arm 
heater, thermostat, and insulat­
ing jacket. Price $15. Phone 
HYatt 2-6552. 62-64
MASSAGE, S t e a m ,. Wax and 
Whirlpool Baths, Colonic Irriga­
tion, Ultra Violet Treatments, 
Facials, Reducing and Exercis­
ing Courses. LEES’ MASSAGE 
CENTRE AND SLIM GYM, 
488 Winnipeg Street, Phone 
HY2-3042. , . ' 29-29
LOVELY clean five room apart­
ment. Private entrance and 
plumbing. R e n t a l  $55 per 
month, including lights,, water, 
kitchen stove. Phone HYatt 
2-6240. 63-101
LUMBER for sale. Shiplap, 2x4, 
2x8. Bricks, windows. Sudbury 
Avenue, Skaha Bench West or 
phone HY 2-2261 after 6.
FURNISHED two room suite. 
Also one room. Very close in. 
Reasonable. 48 Westminster 
East. Phone HYatt 2-2442.
' 62-64
IN LOVELY Century Manor. One 
bedroom apartment arid bach­
elor suite. Frig., electric range, 
drapes. • Phone HY 2-6858 or 
HY 2-6170. 35-75
ENGLISH Walnut dining room 
suite. Extension table, buffet, 
and six chairs. $50. Phone 
HYatt 2-6342. 61-63
THREE-PIECE Russian Squirrel 
set of furs, $30. Apply Mrs. M. 
I^art, Valley View-Lodge. Phone 
HY 2-2600. 64-66
UNFURNISHED t h r e e  room 
suite. Frig and range included 
At 639 Main Street. For details 
phone HYatt 2-5343. 60-65
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7, Pentic­
ton Herald. 1-tf
FURNISHED suite, ground floor. 
Available March 23rd. Phone 
HY 2-3214. 250 Scott Avenue.
64-90
WILL erect commercial building 
to suit tenant. Box A64, Pentic­
ton Herald. 64-66
GROUND floor, three room suite, 
$50 per month. Adults only 
Apply 976 Eckhardt West. ;
43-75
TWO; room''.furnished; suite for 
adults only.,- $40 per month 
Call at 783 Winnipeg Street.
52-75
ROOM AND BOARD
GOOD board and room in, private 
. home. For two working irien 
Apply 575 Wade Avenue East, 
Phone HYatt 2-5141. 59-64
BOOMS.
BRIGHT, furnished single room 
suitable for two. Includes fridge 
and gas stove. Call at 400 Van 
Horne or phone HY 2-3731.
64-90
FOR REN’r — Large furnished 
light housekeeping or sleeping 
rooms in the basement. Phone 
HY 2-3288. 60-65
FURNISHED light iiousekeeping 
room for gentleman only. Close 
in. Phone HY 2-4085. 64-10:
FURNISHED room for rent. Ca: 
at 368 Ellis Street or phone 
HY2-3524. 42-75
HOUSES
I  will not be responsible for any 






WE HAVE an opening for an 
automobile salesman. The man 
we want must be aggressive, 
neat appearing, have a pleasing 
personality and have the desire 
to earn a better than average 
income. Our showroom dis­
plays new large and new small 
cars. Our used car lot is one 
of the best. We are the largest 
automobile dealer in the B.C. 
interior, and offer steady em­
ployment to a reliable man. 
Apply stating age and qualifica­




NA’nONAL COMPANY requires 
a man with an automobile for 
steady employment. Pension plan, 
sickness insurance protection and 
Other benefits. Apply in your 
own handwriting, stating age, 




WILL do tree hole digging at 10c 
per hole. Phone Albert Klettke, 
HY 8-2336. :'; v 63^9
HELP WANTED - MALE
Wanted
Planing Mill Foreman
IN SOUTHERN INTERIOR 
TOWN (XOSE TO U.S. BORDER
New modem mill averaging 100 
M per shift. Year arourid Fir and 
Spruce operation. Must be a good 
machine man. Lumber grading 
and shipping experience desir­






EASTERN Star Daffodil Tea will 
be held. Saturday, April 18th in 





NEW —  F R E E Z E R S  —  USED
DEMONSTRATOR MODELS, FLOOR SAMPLES, 
SLIGHTLY MARKED.
' NOW IS THE TIME'^TO BUY!
10Y2 cu. ft. to 25 cu. ft................ $198 and Up
Guaranteed —  Save $ $
Phone—LAkeyiew 1-7447
Phone collect or write
Openings in RCN
A number of . openings now exist 
in the Royal Canadian Navy for 




SUPPLY or COMMUNICATOR 
OPERATOR 
The enlistment is for three years. 
This is an exceilent opportunity 
for an interesting and rewarding 
career—a chance to develop new 
skills with good pay. Ri the 
Royal Canadian Navy you will 
see new places, make new friends 
and develop a sense of purpose. 
If you are a single woman be­
tween the ages of 18-30, have a 
Grade 10 education and are inter­
ested in serving your counrty, 
visit the RECRUITING OFFICER 
at the CANADUU^. LEGION on 
Wednesdays, March 18th and 25th 
or phone HY 2-3074.
Courses commence April 15, 1959.
63-64
Lord M a ijo r of- London 
TO SHOW H IS  REPENTANCE FOR 
HAVING IMPRISONED SO MANY M E N -* 
ON HIS DEATHBED IN 1 5 2 3  BEQUEATHED 
OHS PiMiY TO £4C// PRiSW£R 
tN LONOON  ̂JAIL&
3-17
A PLYWOOD STORK
S  FEET HIGH 
ERECTED ON 
RICHARD LOFTS ROW 
70'AMHOUNCMWe 
BIRTH A BABY
A 2-HEADEO CALF 
Tm r EfSTS UiTTH 
BOTH MOUTHS . 










FOR SALE—Top' and side cur­
tains for Morris Minor convert­
ible. Canvas, practically new 




STILL BARS A NARROW 
PASSAGEWAY NEAR 
Ptccsdillv, m London, England 
BECAUSE A HieHMAVtrtAN USED 
THIS ROUTE TO ESCAPE 





MODERN three bedroom well- 
built home in Greenacres sub­
division, Rumpus room. Auto­
matic heat. Covered patio. 
Landscaped, Mortgage 5%%, 
Substantial d o w n  payment. 
Phone HYatt 2-5996. 60-75
1950 FORD Fordor in good con- 
ditiqn. New motor and trans 
mission. Radio, heater, seat 
covers. After 5 p.m. phone 
HYatt 2-6885. 60-65
BY OWNER — A three bedroom 
home in good residential area. 
Fenced, landscaped, with gar­
age to match. Will sell for half 
cash or consider trade for good 
revenue home. No agents 
Phone HYatt 2-5039. 62-64
FOUR bedroom modem home 
Lot 100’ x 100’, Part basement. 
Gas furnace. Wired 220. Full 
price $10,000—$2,500 down, bal­
ance at $85 a month including 
interest. Apply 576 Ellis Street.
64-66
P.O. Box 460, Nev/ Westminster, B.C.
63-64
HDME SERVICE DIREGTDRY
For Details on New Low Yearly Rotes Phone 4002
TWO homes by owner—New three 
bedroom N.H.A. and a two- 
year-old three bedroom N.H.A, 































Can. Vickers .......... .......
Cons. M & S .......
Dist. Seagram .......
Dom. Steel ............. ..........  20'%.>>
Dorn. Tar .............
Great Lakes Paper . . . . . . .  41%
Home Oil "A” . . . .
Hudson M & S .. . ...........  62%
Imp. Oil ............... .......... .41 Vi
Ind. Acceptance ..
Int. Nickel ............ ............ 93%
MacMillan.............
Massey - Harris . . .
Noranda .................
Powell R iv e r......... •*•••••• 40
Royal Bank ..........
Shawinigan ............
Steel of Canada ... T6
Walkers .................
Anglo - Newf..........
Cons. P a p e r..........
Ford of Canada ..
Traders Finance .. ............ 39V4
Trans - M tn...........
Union Gas ............
Boats
FOR SALE—16 foot boat. Mahog­
any deck. Remote controls. 30 
h.p. electric start Evinrude. 
Curved windshield. All spruced 
pp ready to go. Priced right to 
sell. Can be financed and car 
acceptable in trade. See at 
Parker Motors.
1959 MERCURY OUTBOARD mo­
tors on display at Slim’s Spark 
Shop, Estabrook Avenue. Noth­
ing outruns . . . nothing outlasts 




Herald Want Ads are econoipical 
salesmen — Use them. Phone 
. HYatt 2-4002.
WANTED, small 
blade or bucket, 
ticton Herald.
NOTICE
To Residents on Oliver 
Rural Routes
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
We accept new and renewal 
subscriptions at
Our Local Office
For carrier delivery 
YOUR home .
to
M ines P ric e
Cassiar Asbestos ...............  IV/g
Cons. Denison ....................  117̂
Sherrit ................................ 4.15
Cowichan Copper ..............   1.17
Granduc .......................   2.02
Pacific Nickel ........................... 40
Quatsino .............................   .22
Sheep C reek .....................  1.60
Oils
Bailey Selbum ...................  8.65
Cen. Del R io .......................  7.30
F. St. John .......................... 2.80
Triad ..........................    5.30
United Oil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.13











COMFORTABLE tw o  bedroom 
home on a nice lot̂  Six years 
old. $7,500 with terms. For in­









Excellent remuneration on com­
mission basis. Previous exper­
ience an asset but not essential.
Apply to the
CIRCULATION MANAGER 
Penticton Herald Phone HY2-4002
WITH Easter ahead, greater sales 
possibilities with our wonderful 
line of high quality cosmetics 
and household necessities. High 
commission, openings in your 
surroundings. Free catalogue 
.on request. Familex, Dept. 4, 
1600 Delorimier, Montreal.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS CLEANING
COMFORTABLE throe bedroom 
older style family home at 410 
Alexander Avenue, Basement, 
furnace. Convenient to the 
beach. Will lease at $50 per 
month to r o 11 a b 1 o tenants. 
Phono HYatt 2-2804. 61-75
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING
212 Main St. - Telephone HY2-2836
9-tf
$55 MONTHLY-Smoll two bed­
room side by side duplex. Close 
In. Urifurnlshod.' ' Gas heat, 
range, hot water. Please state 
employment rotoronoes. Box 




ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
Penticton, B.C. Phono HY2-2837
27-27
C5 PRE.STON Avenue, Penticton. 
Modern, two' 'bedroom house 
with automatic oil furnace. 
Available March IGth, or will 
sell. Phono IIYnclnlh 8-2182.
.____________________
OLABHliMKD D ISPLAY riATI&B 
On* Inigrtloii, pot Inch tM U
Throe oonHuuullvo huyi, pot Inch tM iri 
BIX oon«eunllv* doy*. per Inch I .08 
W A N T AU OAHU HATIiJB 
One or two day*. So per word, per 
Ineortiun.
Thro* emuecutiv* dayi. UUo po; word, 
per Innortion.
BIX ooneecutiv* day*. So per word, 
pot itiaoi'llon.
KUnimutn chars* .60 oonti,
I f  not paid w iih in  7 duye an a dd itiona l 
chara* o f lO per cent.
BPICUIAL, NOTIUKH 
l l .s a  each roi nirtha, Donthi, run*r> 
ale, MnrrinRoe, lOimuKamanlB, Ho. 
oeptiun Notice* and card* nt ThniiK* 
18c pat count line (nt In Momorinm, 
minimum charge 81.SQ. Vl&cii extra 
I t  not paid within ten day* ol pub. 
Iioution dale.
CO'MlNa WVK.NTH AND  
ANNOUNU10MICNTB 
Enoh ineeriion, per word So, Minimum 
ohargo 60o. D liplay, Bo per lino, 
COPY DKADUNPIB 
D p.m. day prior to puhlloation, Mon- 
doyi through Fridnyi.
12 noon Haturdnyi (or publication on 
Mondny*.
0 a.m. Cancellatitini and Uurrevtton*. 
AdvertiHnmonti (rnm miielde the Uity 
or Penticton mnat be ncaompnnled 
with cnah to Inaurt puhlicntlon. 
Ailvertiiiomenia ahould be ehedied on 
the firat piihlicntlon day 
Newapupera cannot be reaponalble tor 
more than one Incorrect Inacrtlon. 
Nnme* mid Addrnaaca ot Dnxholdere 
are ncid contidentlal. 
nepilea will he held tor 80 dnya. 
Incliiric JOir ndtllllPtifll If  rcpllce nn  
to be mailed. '
T IIK  PKNTIOTON IIIOnALD  
OLAHWIPIRn OFPICW llO im fl 
•  '.SO n.rn. to 6iao p m ., M^ondey through 
Friday
8 ,no In lU'.no nnnn Boinnlnya




101 Loughced Building 





















OR TRADE—Dealers In all typos 
of used equipment! Mill, Mine 
and Logging Supplies; new and 
used wire ond rope; pipe and 
fittings; chain, stool pinto ond 
shapes. Ados Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior SI., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phono MU 1-B357. l-tf
SCRAP METAL
MAKE beautiful brooches, ear­
rings, necklaces at home. .Sel 
to your friends. Easy to do 
Excellent profits. Send for free 
wholesale catalogue to: L. G 




For Your N.l^.A. Homo 
See Woodlands First 
Penticton Agencies Ltd, 
Phone HY2-5G20
269-tl
I WANT FIVE ACRES 
WILL PAY CASH 
Around Skaha Lake. Prefer­
ably Kaleden. With or with­
out house. Orchards prefer­
red, but not essential. Lake 
property desirable, but lake 
view and secured irrigation 
are imperative. I ’m coming 
next week, please write im­
mediately, describing proper­
ty and price, to Mrs. Gino 
Chiarello, 853 East King Ed­
ward Ave., Vancouver, B.C.
PRIVATE party desires small 
acreage with large cabin, or 
small house with water and 
power. In Penticton area. Ap­
ply Box JG3, Penticton Herald
63-68
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
FOR SALE — Lunch and coffee 
shop, doing good business. II 





Box D59, Pen- 
, 59-64
Trailers AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
G. Lake
Trailer Sales
FOR SALE—1952 red and black 
two toned Meteor. ’Two door. 
In good condition. Heater, ra­
dio. Low mileage on new mo­
tor. $750. Phone HY 8-3776.
59-64
We Buy, Rent, Sell and- Trade 




1957 SHASTA 18 foot Trailer. New 
condition, added water tank and 
pump. Double cylinder. $1,500, 
1955 Chevrolet station wagon 
Six cylinder. Powerglide. Hitch 
and trailer brake control. Other 
extras. $1,800. Excellent tour­
ing outfit, ready to go. Need 
good panel or pickup. Phone 
HY 4-2895. 62-64
FOR SALE or 
day Trailer.
rent—17 foot Holl- 
Sleeps four. Pro­
pane and electric. Ice box 






Complete Bu.siness Courses , 
TYPING -  SHORTHAND 
BOOKKEEPING
221 Main St. Craig Bldg.
.31-31
TOP mnrkoi prices paid for scrap 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, load, 
clo. Honest grading. Prompt 
payment made. Atlas Iron & 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Van- 




BY Q u iac , EASY METHOD 
With n teacher of m any y ea rs ' 
oxporlenco.
You begin to play melodies with 
your second lesson, oven though 
you have never played before.
Free Trial Lesson





S TOO ■ 
BIG
or too SMALL > 
to be sold through 
a classified ad
The capnblllllos of olassl- 
fled are almost llmllloss. 
You can buy (or sell) big 
things like houses or ton-ton 
trucks, If you wish. And, Just 
na easily, you’ll find buyers 
for more modost-slsted Items 
like jewellery or roller skates 
or baby buggies, One thing 
that Isn’t big Is the co.st of 
classified. Only 3 cents a word 
per day; 2 cents per week. 
Call 4002 if you have some­
thing to sell. Rend the classi­
fied to buy.
NEW
Throe bedroom NHA homo In now 
subdivision. Ultro modern kitchen 
fonturos mahogany cupboards 
with corurnlc tile. Largo living 
room with ^Iroplncc, Dining rtxim 
Cerumlo tUo bathroom. Full base- 
mont, with outomntlc oil furortco 
Doooruted throughout, All this lor 
only $3,250 down. To view phono 
HY2-S602. 40-75
For Rent
Three bedfoom home with 
basement, coal and wood 
furnace ................. ............. $75.00
Brand new two bedroom 
modern home, gas furnace $75.00
Two bedroom home, 220 wir­
ing, Naramata Road, includ­
ing water and garbage ...,$52.50
P. E. Knowles Ltd.
G18 Moln .SI. .  Phono HY 2-.3815
Automotive
Livestock
FOR SALE — ’Two gentle saddle 
mares. Can be seen at White 
Lake rarich or write to Mr. N. 





Beat buy, $1,650 down payment. 
Good terms.
Best loontlon—Windsor Avenue. 
Pest soil—largo lot, fruit trees 
ond small fruits.
Fine conalrucllon. Three bed­
rooms, Automatic gas furnace. 
220 wiring, Kitchen and bath­
room Just rodocorated. Full 
basement. Matching garage, 
Phono HYatt 2-0011. 60-75
BY OWNER -  Threq bedroom 
home. Immertinto" possosslnn. 
Pride, Including electric range, 
garbage burner and storm win­
dows, $8,736. Down payment 
$2,500 or less, Balance CMHC 
mortgage. Monthly payments, 
Including taxes ond Interest, 
$55, Call nt 1202 Klllnrnoy St. 
or phono HYntt 2-4309, GO-75
ARE you looking for n now 
home? Como and see this three 
bedroom N.H.A, house with 
carport. This Is quality built 
and well planned. Has many 
extra' fonturos you'll like and Is 
nonlrnlly located. Call Ollen & 
Webber Construction Ltd. nt 
HY2-3574 or HY2-2254. 52-75
Howard & White Motors 
Ltd,
Goodwill Used Cars, Trucks 
G.M, Parts and Acocusorics 
Agents tor
Tilden U-Drivo
490 Main St. Phono I1Y2-5G28
35-tf
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
IN ’IHE MATTER OF Lot 8, Dis 
trict Lot 1, Group 7, Yale Lytton 
District. '
PROOF having been filed in my 
office of the loss of Certificate o 
Title No. 150454P to tlie above- 
mentioned lands bi the name of 
Frederick James Kirkpatrick of 
Penticton, B.C., and bearing date 
the 24th of August, 1951.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of 
my intention at the expiration of 
one calendar month from the first 
publication hereof to Issue to the 
said Frederick James Kirkpat­
rick, n Provisional Cortlflcnto of 
Title In lieu of the said lost Cor- 
tlflcaio. Any person having any 
Information with roforonce to 
such lost cci'llficalc of title is re­
quested to communlcuto with tlio 
undersigned.
DATED Ht the Land Rogtalry 
Office, Kamloops, British Coluin- 







VANCOUVER (GP), -  Union 
members in British Columbia 
have donated almost $50,000 to 
the International Woodworkers ol 
America (CLC) in Newfoundland, 
secretary Pat 'O’Neal of the B.C 
Federation of Labor said Monday.
Mr. O’Neal' said he mailed a 
cheque for $3,400 to the strikers 
during the weekend as the latest 
donation from B.C. Donations 
were continuing to come in from 
locals of various unions through­
out the province.
The federation hopes to raise 
more than $100,000 for the IWA 
In Its dispute with Premier Small­
wood and the Anglo Newfound­
land Development Company.
In. Nat. G a s ..........
Sun' “A’’ . . . . . . . . . .








All Cdn Div 6.57 7.14
Amer Growth 14.56 15.87
Canafund . 39.26 41.22
Cdn Inv Fund 9.38 ' 10.29
Champion 5.69' 6.25
Commonwealth 8.30 9.12
Corp Inv 9.52 10.35
Diversified A 18.70.
Diversified B 3.95 4.30
Group Accum 5.57 6.09 .
Group Inc 3.98 4.35 .
Grow Oil & Gas 7;72 8.10
Inv Growth 6.41 6.93
Inv Mutual 11.66 12.61
Leverage 6.69 7.35
North American 9.17 9.97
Mutual Accum 7.72 . 8.44
Mutual Bond 6.04 6.32
Mutual Inc 5.44 5.95
Regent 5.72 6.29
Savg &Inv • 5.57 6.09
Super Amer 7.25 7.79
Supr Ex-55 .38.56 • • •
Supr Ex-56 31.62 • • •
Supr Ex-57 5.42
Supr Ex-58 5.77 6.02
Supr Grow 1.93 2.07
Super Inc 4.14 4.45 :
Trans Can A 31.40 « a • "
Trans Can B 29.50 a • •
Trans Can C 6.10 6.60
Unit Accum 15.08 16.39
1052 FORD two ddor. Now paint. 
Sent covers, Radio, Spotlight. 
Good tiros. Good mochanlcnlly. 
Will toko small English oar as 





VICTORIA (CP) -  Provincial 
game department officials Mon­
dny denied knowledge of n hunter 
who claims to come from Victoria 
and who now Is engaged In (rack­
ing down throe panthers near 
Montreal.
Ho Is John Fornundoz, who 
claims to have killed 25 cougars 
western species of panther, and 
who also said ho was a skin diver.
Fernandez is not known by 
oUlior game branch officials or 
skin diving circles hero,
Notices Notices
1056 MERCURY two door hard 
top. Soloolomntlo, Radio. Ex- 
oollont condition, Automnlla, 
Cheap for cash. Can bo financ­
ed. Phono IlY 2-4067, John.
64-66
10.58 ONE TON Dodge V8. Used 
six months. $300 worth of ex- 
troR, 12,000 miles. Cheap for 
cash. Phone HY 2-4067, Leslie 
Pond. 64-66
FOR SALE-1957 Austin Six, A95, 
Radio, heater, signal lights, Ex- 
oollont condition. Cash only 
$1,000. Phono HY 8-3668 eve- 
nlngs, 64-66
Notice To Contractors 
TENDERS
Sealed tenders are Invited for the construction of n Six- 
room Addition to the Jormyn Avenue Elementary School 
for the Board of School Trustees of School DlsUriot No. 15 
(Pontl'lon). Plans and speclftoatlons can bo oblntned from 
the office of the Socretary-Troasurcr, Schoof District No. 15 
(Penticton), 274 Eckhardt Avenue East. Penticton, on the 
deposit of $30.00 refundable on return of plans and spoclfl- 
cnilons In good condition. Tenders will bo received up to 
5;00 p.m. local time on Monday, April Gth, 10.50 and will 
1)0 opened nt 7;30 p.m. In the Board Room same date. 
Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
Secretary-Treasurer, 
Sclioool Dlstrlci N. IS (Pcnliclon).
13-30
Sun 'n Fun Quartet
Marvellous matchmakers—pop- 
on tui), sun-bra, shurls and pcdnft 
pushers. It's more piny than work 
to whip up this gny quartet In 
now, hiidgol-hrlght enUnns. To­
morrow's pn 11 oni: Child's outfit.
Printed Pattern 0105; Misses’ 
Sizes 12. 14, 16, 18, 20. Size 13 
Bun-hrn 1 yard 35-lnch; shorts I'lli 
yords; blouso 1% yards.
Send F ir r v  UENTH (50o) in 
coins (stamps cannot bo accept­
ed) tor this pattern. Please print 
plainly Hi/E. n a m e , a d d k e sh , 
HTYI.E NUMIIEIl.
Send your order to; Pentlcmn 
Herald, Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
Street West, Toronto 1, Out. >
BEHIND THE SCREEN
fice Salesgirl for TV 
Plays in First Movie
B y  B O B  T H O M A S  
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — There 
was Julia Meade looking as chic 
as ever, but she wasn’t gelling 
. cameras or automobiles.
As a matter of fact, she was 
■^engaged in a passionate love 
■’ scene with Rock Hudson.
.? Television’s ace salesgirl is in 
Hollywood to make her first 
•movie. Anyway the Wind Blows,
- staiTing Hudson, Doris Day and 
Tony R a n d a l l .  Although she 
seems a little lost without a prod­
uct to pitch, she’s doing a fine
-  . . u, Between Rock’s kisses, she 
. told how the deal came about: 
“I had known the producer,
: Ross Hunter, for some time, and 
' he has been looking for a part 
for me. He thought of me for the 
'! role of a southern belle who is
■ one of Rock’s girl friends. It hap- 
‘ pened that the director, Michael
Gordon, had directed me in a
■ similar part in a play. The Ten- 
: der Trap. So they sent for mo."
' busy  g ir l
‘ It took a bit of doing, because 
Julia has to appear weekly on 
tlie Ed Sullivan show from New 
' York. But she managed to work 
it out by commuting to the east
■ on weekends. She’s delighted 
' with the work, as what red-
Appeal Launched 
To Save Chapman 
From Gallows
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blooded American girl wouldn’t 
be?
Her work on commercials is 
less romantic, but also satisfy 
ing, she indicated.
“When it was first proposed to 
me six years ago,’’ she said, “I 
was hesitant at first. It didn't 
seem to me the kind of thing 1 
wanted to do as an actress. But 
I decided to give it a try. T had 
been working pretty steadily in 
TV and plays, but I had .never 
really scored with anything. And 
there was always that worry 
about what role I would get next 
week.
“I’m glad I to ^  the job. The 
money was good (;reported to be 
$100,000' a year), and I . was 
helped as an actress. When I 
went out to do summer stock, my 
name meant something, and 1 
could get better salaries.
“The work has taken me to 
Europe and otlier parts of the 
world that I might never have 
seen. And I find doing, tlie com­
mercials is a challenge. I pre­
pared for them just as I would 
for ah acting role.’’
Unlike Mary Costa, Betty Fur- 
nese and other pitchwomen, Julia 
has never had any serious boo- 
boos on TV. That’s due to her 
excellent memory and foresight.
VANCOUVER — (CP) — A pro­
vince-wide a p p e a l  is to be 
launched this week in an effort 
to save  Robert Arthur Chapman 
from the.gallows.
Chapman, l9, ,is under sentence 
to be hanged April 31 for the 
shotgun slaying of .his brother at 
(aiiliiwack.
Nearly 4,000 persons signed pes- 
titions circulated in U n i t e d  
Churches in the Fraser Valley 
and New Westminster Sunday 
and allUnited Cliurch ministers 
in B.C. will be asked to circulate 
the petitions next Sunday in an 
attempt to have Justice Minister 
Fulton commute the death sen­
tence to life imprisonment.
Rev. Milton Little, minister at 
Sixth Avenue United Cliurch in 
New Westminster and chairman 
of the presbytery’s committee on 
capital punishment, said he will 







Interior decorators are making 
increasing use_ of nickel-contain­
ing stainless steels in today’s 
modern • kitchens-*in appliances, 
hollow ware and flahvare, cook­
ing utensils and e'quipment, and 
sinks and counter tops. Its beauty 
and versatility makes it highly 
adaptable to the needs of modern 
decorators.
The value of forest production 
exceeds that of the mines.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Juy Becker
(Top Record Holder in Masters’ Individual Championship Play)






a;3B Hoad HhoW 
Bi4S (B min.) Ohaiingan 
Hoad.a Weather 
Report
0:00—Ne«ei, Dinner Clob 






8 ;tB—.Silent Prirndt 
8:30—Aiiignnient 
0:00—Bark to the Bible
. Hour
9:30 BBC Transcription 
lo:00—.Newe. Sport. Swap 
A Shop
10 ;3U—Dreamtinie 
It :00—News. Frcnchle* 
Flatter Parly 
r̂ UlU—New* A Slail-off 
WEDNHSDAV A.M.
6 to 8 — Shannon Show 
‘7j40_<B min.) Bob & 
Ko.t





0:;i0 SwIfU Moiir.v Man 
10:00 News. Coffee Time 
10:45 Who Am I
10:66 Newe
11 :t0—Roving Reporter 
11:16 Talk of the Town, 
Bulletin Board 
11:25 Kntertalnmenl Newt 
tl;;tOTalk of the Town 
12:00—Newt, tport, LuO' 
rheon Dale 
r2::i0—Newt. I.D 




2 :l)0—Srinml Broadentt 
3:30—Bert or Honqiiel 
3:00—Newt. SlorU Club 
3:l5V atlao
3:;i0 Make Mine Mutic 




^ K Q 1 0 9 7 9  
^ 5 2  
^  J6S
MOR’IH 
4  J4 
9  A108 


















' Opening lead—king of spades.
V, When declarer is faced with an 
—immediate danger, he must either 
meet it directly, or, at the very 
least, attempt to minimize it if 
... the danger cannot be completely 
averted.
West led the king of spades
s n t i . Y ' S  S A U . r e s
a haba*. <•> « <W >«k > I
“It was a rough ride, dear. 
He’s on the wrestling team.'*
agid00^ «i>e four heart contract. 
Soutti won with the ace and re­
turned a spade, intending to raff 
his third spade in dummy. East 
had played the five and then the 
three on the spade leads, thus 
showing a doubleton by means of 
the high-low.
So when West took the Queen 
of spades and continued 5vith the 
ten, South realized that if he 
raffed low in dummy East might 
be in position to overraff. Since 
declarer could not very well af­
ford to trump tvith the ace, he 
decided to niff with the ten, hop­
ing that West had been dealt the 
jack.
But East hRd the jack and 
overrated, and South later had 
to lose  ̂a diamond and a club 
trick and go one dowm.
The misfortune that befell 
South was partly of his own do; 
ing. He missed a comparatively 
simple play' which would have 
offered a far greater chance of 
success. Instead of trumping the 
third spade lead in dummy, he 
should have made West r present 
of the trick by discarding a dia­
mond from dummy.
Declarer should size up the 
situation this way: He can count 
one spade winner, five hearts (asr 
suming the suit breaks reason­
ably), two diamonds and a. club. 
This brings him to nine tricks.
The tenth trick can come from 
ruffing a card in dummy: He 
need riot necessarily raff a spade 
to produce trick number ten. He 
can accomplish this purpose by 
ruffing a diamond in dummy in­
stead, after he disposes of one of 
dummy’s diamonds.- 
By conceding a spade trick, he 
would lose even if tlie ten of 
hearts won the third trick.
The diamond discard has the 
great advantage of not staking 
IJie contract entirely on the loca­
tion of the jack of hearts.
|!HANNRI. 13 
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3:15 Noroery School Time 
3:30 Dr. Hudson’* Secret 
Journal
4:0U Open Hunne 
4:30.Patti Paxe 
8:00 Friendly OlanI 
5:1B Science All 
Aronnd Us '
B:30 Whistle Town 
0:00 Hidden Pages 
6:30 OllRO News, 
Weather. Sports 
7:00 TBA
7:30 Leave It to Beaver 
8:00 Front Page 
Challenge
8::t0 CheVy Show •
9::iO'Wayiie A Shuster 
10:30 Press Conference 
11:00 CHBC-TV News 
11:05 CBC-TV News 
IVEDN’ESD.AY, .MAR. 18 
3:18 Nursery Sihool Time 
3:30 Our .Miss Brooks 
4:00 Open House 
4:30 The Furniture Man 
4:45 TBA 
S:UU Howdy Doody 
6:30'Whistle Town
0:00 Rope Around the 
.Sun
0:15 A Dog’s Life 
B:30 CHHC News, 
Weather, Sports 
7:00 l.lfe of Riley 
7:30 Walt Disney Presents 
K:30 One ot a Kind 
9:00 Kraft Music Hall 
'9:30 Bat Maslerson 
10:00 Have tlon Will 
Travel
10:30 Cluseup 
11:0U CHBC-TV News 




10:60 KBEM Cartoons 
11:00. Romper Boom 
11:30—Peter Lind Hayes 
Show
12:30 Play Your Hand 
1 :U0—LIberace 
1:30 Star Performance 
2:00 Day In-Court 
2:30 Musical. Bingo 
3:00—Beat the Clock 
3 :30 Who Do Yon Trust 
6:00 Fopeye
4:30 Fopeye
6:30 Blirkey Blouse Club 
TUESDAY, MAR. 17 
6:00 Woody Woodpecker
6:30 Newsbeat 
1:00 Twenty Six Slen 
7:30 Sugarfoot 
' 8:30 Wyatt Earp 
9:00 Rifleman 
9:30 Naked City 
10:00 Alcoa Presents 
10:30 Nightbeat and 
, John Daly
11:00 Channel 2 Theatre
WEU.NESDAY, M.AR. 18 
6:00 Star Performance 
6::0l .Newslieal *
7:00 iVedncsday Night 
Fites
7:50 Hemmingway and 
the News
8:00 l.awrence Welk 
9:00 Ozzie and Harriet 
9:3U-Dunna Reed Show 
10:00 Decoy 
10:30 Nightbeat and 
John Daly
10:45 Skiing for Fun 
11:00 Channel 2 Theatre
CHANNEL 4 
TUESDAY, MAR. 17 
9:00 Morning Ptayhouse 
9:30 Arthur Godfrey 
10:00 I Love Lucy 
10:30 Tup Dollar 
11:00 Love of Life ,
11:30 Search for 
Tomorrow
11:45 Guiding Light 
12:00 It’S A Great Life 
12:30 As the World..Tarns 
1:00 Jimmy. Dean .
1:30 Honseparty -  ' ' 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict' is Yours 
3:00 BrIghterDay '
.3:16 SecretStorm 
3:30 Edge of. Night 
4 :00 Cliff Carl Show 
4:30 Early Show 
6:30 Song Shop
6:00 News
6:10 Sports Spotlight 
.6:16 Doug Edwards,
0:30 Kingdom of the Sea 
7:00 December Bride.
7:30 To Tell the Troth 
8:00 Arthur. Godfrey 
8:30, Red Skelton , - 
9:00 Garry .Moure 
10:00 Dr. Hudson’s- Secret 
Journal
10:30 Night Edition 
10:40 Spurts Scoreboard 
.10:46 Late Show.
WEDNESDAY,. MAR. 18 
6:00 Btornbig Playhouse 
9:30 Godfrey Time 
10:00 I' Love Lacy 
10:30 Top Dolar 
11:00 Love of Ltfa 
. 11:30 Search for 
Tomorrow 
tl:4S Guiding Light 
12:00 It’s A Great Life
12:30. As the World Turns | 
1:09 Jimmy Dean Show 
1:3U Huuseparty 
2:00 B:g Payoff 
2:30 Verdict Is Yours 
3:00 Brighter Day 
3:15 Secret Storm 
. 3:30 Edge of Night 




• 6:15 Doug Edwards 
6:30 Green Thumb 
6:45 TBA
■ 7 :00 Keep Talking 
'7:30 Trackduwn 
8:00 Millionaire 
8:30 I’ve Got a  Secret 
9:00 Jack Benny 
10:00 .Mr. District 
.Attorney
to :30 Night Edition 





8:30 t) Toons 
9:00 Dough Be .Ml 
0:30 Treasure Hunt 
10:00 Price Is Right 
10:30 Concentration 
11:09 Tie Tae Dough 
11:30 It Could be You. 
12:00 Truth or 
Consequenees 
l ‘J:3U Haggis Haggis 
1:00 Today Is Ours

















20. Anchoi’cd 11 





























































1:30 From Theie Booti 
2:UU Uiieeii tor a  Day- 
2:30 County Fair 
3:00 .Matinee on Six 
4:45 Our Gang .M, W, F 
4:45 Cliff Carl Tii. Thu 
6:00 Five O’clock Bio vie
TUESDAY, MAR. 17 
6:30 Front Page 
6:46 NBO News 
7:00 Mike Hammer 
7:30 Dragnet 






‘Wake of the Bed W'llch” 
WEDNESDAY, BIAR. 18 
I-• util Pane 
6:46 NBC New*
'/;00 Buckskin 
7 ;3U Wagon Train 
8:30 Price is Rlglit 
9:00 Milton' Berle 
0:30 Bat Blnstersun 
10:00 This Is Vonr Life 
11 ;UU News 





____ 34. In a line
.31. Mountains 37. Spoiled
(S.A:) 38. Single unit
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' (D 0  0  (D)
?-l7
1̂111,1*
(15) 1050, King F«itur«i ByiuKcstt, Int., World rlitmn ms'erveil,
o
“Surprlael We're eating out tonlghtl”
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
^ IP I KerafFWHi*n.4Mî  
HB^L TH/AJKIM JUST
n.MLV t'HVI'’l’0 (jroT E  -  Here's Itow to work Us
, » V A X V D I R A (3 X R
Is L 0  N 0  F B L L 0  W
(jiic loiter Simply stands tor nnolhcr. In this sample A Is used 
tor the three L's, N for two O’s, do, .Single letters, apostrophes, (hei 
length and lormnilon of the words are all hints, Each day the code 
lottors are rllfferent, '
O.vpiogrnm Qiiotalinn
1. E L  W D ,S n W T R W B TV 55 I V T R W R
n C L 0  55 L P C I , G 1 w M , G M D S H E  N M
55 M V M S M 55 H G G -  D ,S I V M L J .
IF I  KEBP WHISTUNC, >
hpna/omY t « in k  iH w a t <h /n ‘ 
HIM-'-WO^^d e o ip  me 
^ . KNOWS r n  p u s  LINET 
WKNTOUT O BUSINESS 
JVJO VFAreS AtSO ■
Yf’Nlorrtiiy'iH Uryplmiiiolcj 'Tl.S PLEA.SANT, SURE, 
ONE'S NAME IN PHINT-BYHON.
Distributed by King Features Syndicate
TO
S TS kA lLB Ife
W H P1 s  s p o o F m a  w h o  •
I tuAVuMi iia. awMiiai• m.
DAGVWCX30. A S  A  REWARD FOR 
YOUR FINE WORK ON THE 
W ILUCOMBE CONTRACT I'M 
GOING TO GIVE YOU THE REST 
OF THE CAY OFF
"Nn
BUT IT'S FIVE-THIRTY 
ITS QUITTING.TIMEJ/
\ ( IN6RATE!




rSARMAN ,W6 HAVE JUST 
DISCOVGREO A RICH NEW DIAMOND15 0 BH5 HtM fe BIH/VlUl 
\ PIELO -  IT COULD PAV OFF THE 
ABSSA1ALSTAN DE&Tl YET YOU 
SU6£iE5T'.66LLIN3 OUT 
TO THE REDSj m ssd
m
Then a'sharpbIouJ-8iid tlie  man hnowii 
as 'Karman' ■falls Into space....
m
-— . w / T A O u r  7 y o s £ t  t h b  l o n b  r a n q s r /s  
HEL le s s !  TMB CBOOKS CAN SHOOT H /H  ANP 
TAKB THB s/BHVlS A N P  
HOJVBX
HeMUSTNAVeHHOm 
THAT WHEN HE WBNT TO 
M EET
yOU'LL DOJ l^ T A S /S A V /
Meanwhile...
A^ORE WOT > 
FUPSE, p l e a s e !
\
Ws'.t rSsr.sy Prcductie&a Worl'i Rif Ids Heren'ed
4^
HELLO, MICKEYI 
D IN N ER 'S  r e a d y !
MILK a n d  
SO PA  GRACKEKSi 
OHr AMCKEY- 
X ADMIRE YOU 
S O  MUCH FOR 
STICK.1NS -TO 
YOUR PIE T  I
--------------- Y




PAM TEEATS, THESmUe INJL/EV..'.
^  HER N A M E  IS  V? 
-LIDA, P A M 'S H E  
ACOOMPANlEO HER FATWER 





V  MV FATHER WAS 
KILLED 8V LIKAN/ LIKAN 
I WOUNDED MB iN A  '
> BATTLE OVBR THE 
RATIONS/ BUT r  LOCKED
m y s e l f in t h e  t a n k '
LIDA, HOW DID 
YOU eST-HERE? 
WHERE'S your  
SPACESHIP?
WE CRASHED IN 
THE. MOUNTAINS 
NEAR AN OLD CRATER/ 
WE <30T THE TANK AND 
SUPPLIES our.'-THEN  
t h e  SHIP BLEW UPy
THAT MUST HAVE 
BEEN THE ACTIVITY NEAR 
\  ALPH0.NSU5 CRATER THAT 
WAS SEEN O N EARTH' 
WHAT ABOUT THE S IS /  
PITOH YOU PUS O U T  




PEAR LOUIE* CLEAN UP 
, OUR ROOM, WATER THE 
/LAWN, EMPTY THE 
k  WASr ■  ̂' '
.A tM K  ly  I l-ic: V"
STEBASKETS...^^
■ ---- ------------------------
L p e e l  p o t a t o e s
FOR SUPPER,
FEED THE POO, ANP . 





YOU MUST NOT 
HAVE MUCH OF 
A SENSE O' ■ 
HUMOR/]
YOU DIDN'T EVEN SMILE 









LAUGHED w h e n : 
TOLD IT TO YOU i 
YESTERDAY.."
YDU'P BE DOING MB A GREAT 
FAVOR BY ACCEPTING THE CÂ



























COUNCIL BRIEFS Macmillan to VisitOttawa
Applifiation from two newcom-. dividual floats from each city 
ers to Penticton—Leslie B. Pond
and John M. Woolsey—to take CIVIL DEFENCE SIREN
over the foreshore lease preseritly 
held by /Buck” Jones for opera­
tion of a boat-ride service on Ok­
anagan Lake, was referred last 
night by city council to its parks 
committee for recommendation.
Messrs. Pond and Woolsey ex­
plained they h av e^ n  option to 
purchase Mr. Jones’ ' boat, the 
“Mermaid,” but wpuld want to 
offer “paddle boat” rides as well 
as the lake cruises since the lat­
ter are not a money-making pro­
position in themselves without 
some extra attraction.
In O p e d d l in g  ON BEACH
Separate applications from T. 
M. Saunders and Myrtle Forrest 
to operate an ice-cream vending 
service at Okanagan and Skaha 
Lake beaches was rejected on 
recommendation from the parks 
Icommission.
INVITED TO CARNIVAL
Complimentary tickets for coun
Weekly report from the electric­
al superintendent, noted that a 
platform had been built and a 
siren installed for the Civil De- 
:;ence organization.
INSURANCE Co ntract  
Council’s finance smd adminis­
tration committee', charged with 
a.decision on the city’s liability 
insurance contract, reported that 
the contract had been awarded to 
F. O. Bowsfield of Penticton, ef­
fective March 9, pn a $250 deduc­
tible basis and at a three year 
premium of $2,918.20 including 
non-owner automobile coverage.
FIRE HALL WATER POSER
Water is not always an asset to 
firemen. Council’s fire depart­
ment committee recommended 
that drainage be improved around 
the west end of the Penticton fir^ 
hall. Water froin hose washing 
does not drain away and is a
^  ̂ .. 1 , f __  nuisance, the committee noted.h e tar  tic ets f̂ ^̂  ̂c - recommendation was accep- 
cil, members to attend the Glen- . . 
garry Figure Skating Club’s forth- 
coming skating carnival, were re­
ceived .with thanks by council.
Commented Aid. A. C. Kendrick:
'This wili make my daughter 
mad. She was planning to sell me 
a ticket.’
mitment in Europe — an army 
brigade and an air division of 12 
fighter squadrons. These give 
Canada an important stake in any 
[decisions taken by the West con­
cerning the German problem gen- 
LONDON (CP)—Prime Minis- erally as well as any possible 
ter Macmillan flies to Ottawa thinning out of military forces. 
Wednesday to sound out Cana- T h e  importence, Macmillan 
dian feelings about the East-West gives to the Canadian view is 
dispute over Germany and Ber- underlined by his decision to visit 
lin before proceeding to Washing- Ottawa before Washington, On 
ton for talks with President former visits to North America, 
Eisenhower. British prime ministers usually
The main purpose of the visit have went to Ottawa on the home- 
is to give Prime Minister Diefen-|ward leg of the journey, 
baker and members of his cab- 
inet a first-hand account of his 
recent talks with P r e m i e r  
Khrushchev in Moscow and his 
subsequent visits to Paris and 
Bonn.
But the British leader also is
understood to be anxious to gain.  -------  ----- — ..
full backing from Canada for his distance telephone calls will be 
plan for a “thinning out” of Rus- beamed between Prince Rupert 
sian and Western forces in cen- and Vancouver by a very-high- 
tral Europe , and the British frequency radib system for the 
view that every effort should be first time this year, 
made  ̂ to reach agreement for ' Northwest Telephone Company 
holding a summit conference in reports that engineering now is 
late May or early June. under way on the extension of
v iFw s IMPORTANT north coast radio reiay chainVIEWS IMPORTANT prince Rupert. It now reaches
Britain regards Canada’s back- Kitimat
ing important, not only because ------------- 1—------—  -----r ——
of. the Commonwealth tie but be-1 The great forests of Canada are
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Tdephone Firm 
To Extend Radio 
Relay to 'Rupert
VANCOUVER (CP) — Long
Aerial photographs show the’ 
wood content of a forest. i,
SEE IT ...T P y  I t












H e ro 's  th e  lightest, hand ies t, low-priced  
a ll-e lectric  add ing-su btracting  m achine. 
J u st righ t fo r any o ffice , store or hom o. ; 
Easy to  use on desk or counter. A ny. . 
o n e  can use it. Ash for a convincing  
d e m o n s tra tio n . No obligation,
underwood limited
4 Berry Block 
VERNON
Argument concerning an injunction forbidding 
civil servants from picketing government prop­
erty will be heard today in the British Columbia 
Supreme Court. On outcome of the hearing may 
hinge a renewal of the four-hour strike of gov­
ernment employees which erupted across the 
province last Friday in another civil service at-
DANGEROUS PRECEDENT 
Suggestiofl from G. W. H. Mills 
of Naramata that the city should 
at least pay the $100 deductible 
on his son’s'accident insurance 
policy following the youth’s in­
volvement in an auto-train colli­
sion at the Eckhardt Avenue East 
crossing last month, was rejected 
as a dangerous precedent. Mr. 
Mills contended the city had some 
responsibility in that there were
tempt to obtain collective bargaining rights. High- suggestkm^TM^ R  Pauls 
w^ys Minister Gaglardi (above) talks to a civil commented: “Without indicating 
service picketer during last week s shortrlived 
strike. The picketer carries a sign “Sorry for 
the Inconvenience” of the strike. This was a gag 
on Gaglardi’s highway signs carried on construc­
tion projects in B.C. (AP wirephoto)___________
INIUNCTION CASE BEFORE SUPREME COURT
Continental Defence 
Increasingly One-Sided
any lack of sympathy, I suggest 
any donation would be a danger­
ous precedent. There is also a 
personal responsibility involved 
for one to be extra careful when 
conditions are hazardous.
CONVENTION HOSTS
• A resolution was approved sig­
nifying council’s agreement to be 
joint hosts for the convention of 
the B.C. Assessors at Penticton, 
later this year.
By ALAN DONNELLY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
OTTAWA (CP) — The Liberal 
opposition, critical of the effect 
on Canada of close economic and 
defence ties with the United 
States, Says this country should 
try to put more of its eggs in 
the NATO basket.
Opposition Leader Pearson said 
in the Commons Monday that 
Canada - U.S. arrangements for 
continental defence are "increas. 
ingly one-sided.”
: He said Cjuiada should consider 
joining a  ..European free trade 
area, and try to get the U.S. to 
come along too, to avoid having 
the Atlantic ‘ ‘split: in two between 
Europe and North America.” 
“ Atlantic interdependence Is 
far better policy and concept for 
us, politically and economically, 
t h a n  continental interdepend­
ence,” Pearson . said.
TRANSPER SOVEREIGNTY 
. Paul Martin (L—Essex Easti 
said that under continental de­
fence plans Canada has trans 
ferred her sovereignty not to a 
group of nations but to one 
power.
It is all very well to assume 
that because of current friend­
ships nothing but good can come 
of that collaboration, Mr. Martin 
said, “but 1 have some doubts on 
that score.”
Mr. Pearson presented a mo­
tion—technically one of non-con­
fidence in the government — say­
ing recent ,U.S. trade moves un­
derline the need for Canada to 
play a role “in working out the 
implications of interdependence 
and closer unity within the North 
Atlantic community.”
The motion also said the gov­
ernment Bho\ild “make more ef­
fective arrangements with the 
United States to prevent the un­
desirable impact” on Canada of 
tile U.S. trade decisions,
Mr. Pearson mentioned the lat­
est U.S. oil.import curbs, coming 
on top of other Canada - U.S. 
trade differences, as adding to 
strains between the countries.
No cabinet members replied to 
the Liberal motion, but they will 
have nn opportunity in today's 
continuation of the two-day de­
bate.
DIG ANNOUNCEMENT 
The debate came ns something 
of nn antl-cllmnx to government 
announcements nt the House 
opening conoornlng the explosive 
Newfoundland labor dispute.
Justice Minister Fulton an­
nounced he has accepted the res­
ignation of RC3VIP Superintend­
ent L. H. Nicholson, submitted 
last week in disagreement over 
the government’s decision not to 
send requested RCMP reinforce­
ments to police the bitter loggers’ 
strike in Newfoundlan-^
P r i m e  Minister Diefenbaker 
told the House he will not meet 
Premier Smallwood! s request for 
a  judicial inquiry into the prov­
ince’s labor troubles. He said the 
premier “h a s  greatly aggra­
vated” the situation by “inter­
vening in a labor dispute, in a 
way which apparently' goes be­
yond the usual role of govern­
ment.”
In the debate on Canada-U.S. 
relations, H. W. Herridge (CCF- 
Kootenay West) said U.S. influ­
ence on Canadian defence policy 
has grown rapidly since the 1957 
agreement- setting up the North 
American Air Defence dtommand 
SHOULD BE NATO COMMAND
He said Canadian defence pol­
icy should be based first on the 
United Nations and on any, UN 
police force. NORAD should be a 
NATO command. \
VALLEY FLOAT
Action of Aid. Elsie MacCHeave 
in supporting a move for a float 
from the Okanagan Valley as a 
whole for entry in out-of-town 
events such as the Calgary Stam­
pede, was endorsed by council 
The move came at a meeting of 
the Okanagan Valley Tourist As­
sociation last week. The plzui is 




Your Old Washer — Any 
Age, Make or Condition
on this
Beaut i fu l  NEW
lY^S snflART 
i T € »  C & O  
; M o n m n H
IT 'S  RIGHT
A
!I TO  GO 
LIGHT
With PUMP and TIMER
N O  M l ) K e y  D O W N
TERMS TO SUIT YOU
Now A Freo Gift
W ith TIid  Purchait O f The 
BDafly CopptritylD
OBITUARIES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
linmllion — Jacob Walter Tuf- 
ford, 75, a veteran of 44 years 
with clrciilntlon departments o 
Toronto and Hamilton newspap­
ers.
Kingsport, Ton.. — John Sa 
lings, 112, second-lost veteran of 
the United StatcB Civil War, 
Montreal — Rev. Henri Jollat 
82, retired minister of Egllso St 
Jean, largest French - speaking 
protoRtant church in Nortli Am 
erica, ,
St. I/ouls—Richard C, Muckor- 
mnn, 62, former owner of the old 
St. Louis Browns baseball club, 
Edmonton — Edmund Trow­
bridge, 83, rollrod deputy provin­
cial secretary for the Alberta 
government,
Winnipeg—Mrs, Margaret Iso- 
bol Moffat, 87, a pioneer who 
taught school until five months 
ago.
1 FatMon-crafied in 'g low *  
Ing beauty deep tone, 
burnished copper it  blend­
ed harm onious ly  w ith  
sparkling white, accented 
in gold ond block.
\ Autom atic wringer.stops 
and releases when you pull 
boekl Both quicker than 
thqughti None other does 
this. Wringer swings with a  
gentle pushi N o lotchlngl
\ Double-w alled tub. The 
inner tub Is stainless steel— , 
never rusts or chips, ond 
to iily  kept gleaming like; 
new.
\ Has our latest long-life boll 
b earin g  m e c h a n is m -  
guaranteed 6  years. '
PLUS a FREE 
16-Pleoe 
Gift Ensemble'
U  “ Slingsby" Double Bed 
$ lie  Blankel-
2  “ Tex Made" Pillow 
Cases
1 Colored “ Tex.M ade"  
Homestead Double Sheet
B “ Lady Oalt“  Bath Towels
I  “ Lady Galt“ Hand Towels
(5 “ Lady Galt" Face Clothi
A  S i m d O i
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Watch For It In The Herald Every Tuesday!
GRAND PRIZE1 ■ * . : I
RETURN PLANE TRIP FOR TWO TO
CALGARY STAMPEDE
INCLUDING 1ST CLASS ACCOMMODATION PLUS $200 CASH
3 WEEKLY PRIZES
THREE VALUABLE PRIZES EACH WEEK FOR FIVE WEEKS
SEE THESE WONDERFUL PRIZES ON DISPLAY AT 
PYE & HILLYARD’S SPORTLAND, 328 MAIN ST.
I
Be Sure and Subscribe to
The Penticton Herald Now
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